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 British Captain Leonard Tinné Berthon was 41 

years old when he died on January 25, 1917, while leading 

a charge against Turkish forces south of Kut in the eastern 

part of Mesopotamia, now a part of Iraq. The first word of 

his death came via telegram to his wife in Folkestone, Eng-

land. Mrs. Ethel Berthon then wrote a short note to their 

daughter, Anna:  

 

“My dearest Anna: I have just had a wire. Dear Dad-

dy was killed on the 25th in action. Keep up your 

heart. Always remember he has died for his country 

as he would wish to do. With much love…Mummy.” 

 

 Military mail supplied more detail to the family. 

“He was killed in the open during a counterattack about 10 

a.m., death instantaneous,” one Army official wrote.  In-

cluded was a hand-drawn map (Figure 2) showing approxi-

mately where Berthon had perished and where he was bur-

ied along with other fallen soldiers in the 9th Battalion of 

the Royal Warwickshire Regiment. 

                        (continued on page 4) 
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Figure 1:  British War Office letter providing particulars 

of Capt. Berthon’s death on January 25, 1917.    
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President’s Message 

by  Ed Dubin  

 
 The NY 2016 International has come and gone and did 

live up to the advance organizing committee hype. I for one left 

the show after eight days wishing for more.  The MPHS was well 

represented at the show. We shared a booth with the Polar Society 

and USCS.  Fifty three members stopped by to sign our log book.  

Attendance at the three seminars we sponsored however was a 

mixed bag.  The Tues morning Stump & Stupefy your Fellow 

Collector seminar  was left out of the show program resulting 

in low attendance. However, a lively discussion was had by those 

that did attend. At the Tuesday membership meeting Larry Nelson 

received his 2015 best article award for his article The Mexican 

Incursion of 1916.   Both Sergio’s WWI Service Organizations 

and Dan Teleps’ NVA/VC Mail System presentations were well 

received.  

 There was good success in recruiting new members and 

selling our literature.   We recruited 14 new members at the show 

and received 5 mail-in applications post show.  Probably reflect-

ing the international favor of the show attendance 5 of the 14 new 

members recruited at the show were from outside the U.S.. The 

most popular books and CDs were the WWII APO series and 

WWI Postal History.  .  

 One positive aspect of having the opportunity of having a 

booth at NY was the chance to meet and talk to our members.  I 

got to meet several of our bulletin authors and members who have 

helped Al and me with the AEF 3rd edition.  Karl Winkelman, our 

past webmaster, flew in from France and became the official pho-

tographer at the membership meeting.   

 This November 18-20, we will hold our board meeting 

and a membership meeting in conjunction with Chicago Philatelic 

Society, CHICAGOPEX show. Both the board meeting and mem-

bership meeting are on Saturday the 19th. At the membership 

meeting we will have (TBA) one or several presentations. Plan to 

attend what is always one of the best shows in the country.  

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Alan Warren, Gene Fricks, and David Kent at the booth.  

  
 Finishing on a down note, further in this bulletin you will 

see a recruitment ad for a new MPHS secretary. To date we have 

been unsuccessful in our recruiting efforts.  Putting out this  
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         FINANCIAL REPORT—Mid Year 2016     

            by Ed Fisher   January/June  2015/2016    

From prior year, income is off, as are expenses           

Overall we are running a bit behind 2015                      

Dues are down, but amount does not take into account 

NY 2016 and renewals                                                              

Lapsed members are being contacted.                                 

Auction sales proceeds are off.  However, auction man-

ager reported at beginning of August (data not shown) 

the best auction realizations in numerous years,   

President’s Message (cont’d) 
         
bulletin and keeping this organization together does not happen by 

magic.  It requires much behind the scenes work by your officers 

and directors.  An absolutely key individual is the secretary.   If you 

wish to be part of the team that runs this society contact me at my 

listed email address. 

     

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

    Dan Telep (above) speaks to  the VC and NVA postal 

 system  during  the Vietnam.War   

     Sergio Lugo (below) speaks to either the Social  Wel-

 fare agencies of WW I or the video on the 

 Greco-Turk War of 1918 video  

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

      

 

 

                           Military Postal History Society   

 2015 2016 % Change 

Beginning Balance-

January 1: 19410 17195  

    

INCOME    

Ad Sales 48. 264.  

Membership Dues 2558 2206  

Book/CD Sales 947 392  

Contributions 30. 403  

Auction Sales 1979 1057  

    

TOTAL INCOME 5562 4323  

    

EXPENSES:    

     Bulletin :    

Editorial 700 700  

Printing & Mailing 5561 5615  

Subtotal 6251 6442  

     Website:    

Hosting 300 385  

Develop. & Update 0 0  

Subtotal: 300 385  

     

Literature  Comp Fees 30. 0  

Paid to Auction Sellers 1841 861  

Secretary's Expenses 50. 69.  

Literat. Mgr. Expenses 240. 862.  

Treasurer's  Expenses 0 37.  

Bank Fees/Checks 100. 29.  

Auctioneer's Expenses 255. 193.  

Officer's Expenses 396. 0  

Capitol Medals 532. 88.  

Subtotal 3444 2138  

    

TOTAL EXPENSES 9995 8965  

    

Ending Balance 14977 12552  

Diff. from   Prior Year    
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(continued from page 1)  

 

 A division general mailed more information:  

 

“We had taken the front line but our men were driv-

en out again by a Turk counter attack. The War-

wick’s who were in reserve advanced across the 

open under a very heavy fire and re-captured the 

trench. Your husband fell as he reached the ene- 

my’s parapet at the head of his company. By their 

dash and determination inspired as it was by the 

grand example set by your husband (and) the other 

officers, the Warwicks saved a most critical situa-

tion.”  

 

 One of Berthon’s fellow captains wrote: 

 

“He was killed gallantly leading his men in our at-

tack against the Turkish trenches, which he and his 

men captured. The Warwicks were ordered over the 

top to meet a strong Turkish counter attack and they 

went to a man, your husband and Col. Henderson 

leading them. Col. Henderson was killed before he 

got to the trenches, but your husband took the re-

mainder right into and took the trenches. He was 

killed in the trench & was buried by his own men. 

Death must have been instantaneous & he was spared 

a good deal of pain and suffering, which I hope will 

be of some comfort to you….The Padre has held a 

Service on the battlefield for all of the fallen & every 

regiment was represented to honour those who have 

given all for their country.” 1  
 

      This officer’s description (quoted above) does not jibe 

with a narrative concerning Lt. Col. Edward E.D. Hender-

son that is found at www.ww1cemeteries.com. That Inter-

net site reports that Henderson was wounded several times 

during the charge, eventually dying from his wounds after 

the fighting subsided. Both Berthon and Henderson were 

listed as killed in action in the February 5, 1917, issue of 

the Morning Post. 

      Following a request from Berthon’s family, the War 

Office provided information two years after the battle, 

which took place some 4,000 yards southwest of Kut. The 

official records said the British initially drove back the 

Turkish forces over trenched ground but that a pair of 

Turkish counter-attacks forced the British battalion to with-

draw. According to the records: “The BN. Recd. the fol-

lowing message from the Corps Commander, “Bravo the 

Warwicks.” (see Figures 1 and 2). 

     Also in 1919 another officer who was wounded in the 

same fight wrote to Berthon’s brother: “The place he was 

killed was about 900 yards north of the right bank from 

Kut town. He actually died on the parapet of the Turk 

trench. Since Warwicks dropped back, assumption was 

Turks buried his body.” 2 

Figure 2:  A hand-drawn map of  the Tigris River, the town 

of Kut and the approximate location of where Berthon was 

killed in a British assault on Turkish forces in January, 1917.  

Figure 3:  Capt. Berthon and his wife, Anna Ethel, photo-

graphed in 1915 before his departure for the Dardanelles.  

 Berthon had a previous brush with death at Gallip-

oli some 17 months earlier, that time escaping with only a 

minor wound from a sniper’s bullet during the final phase 

of the devastating Battle of Sari Bair.3  He wrote lightheart-

edly to his family in England that on August 10, 1915, that 

he had been “pipped through the collar bone, carrying a 

Turkish bullet as overweight.”    

 Berthon, who was a temporary lieutenant at that 

time, was assigned to get water during a lull in the battle. 

He wrote that the water hole was in an exposed place 

known to be watched by enemy snipers, unnerving the par-

ty of British and New Zealand soldiers.  

http://www.ww1cemeteries.com
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“The water had to be got so I thought it as well to set 

an example,” Berthon wrote. “A New Zealander of-

fered to help and we stood on each side of a rocker 

pump, facing each other and working it. Then the 

thirsty ones couldn’t stand it and came crowding round 

in spite of all I could do to stop them. That started the 

sniper. The first bullet went through the N.Z., killing 

him and then through my collar bone.  It might so easi-

ly have been the other way about! I am here (hospital) 

for about a fortnight…My wound gives me the mini-

mum of pain and is doing splendidly.” 

 

 After his hospitalization, Berthon was assigned 

to the “somewhat dizzy position of co-adjutant” to help 

prepare a camp for 360, the first of 1,600 soldiers 

brought out of the Gallipoli trenches to be “overhauled, 

equipped, and patched up and fed up, etc…rested.”   

Subsequently, he was ordered to Mudros, Turkey “to do 

ditto for another camp there for 9,000 and after that to 

found a young officers’ training camp there…”  

 Berthon eventually rejoined his regular unit and 

was with the Warwicks when they engaged the enemy in 

the second battle of Kut in Mesopotamia (present day Iraq) 

in January and February of 1917.4  In a letter to a cousin 

written January 12, 1917, two weeks before he died and 

arriving in England one month after his death, Berthon de-

scribed briefly seeing battle-scarred Kut from the British 

emplacements. “Our lines were some distance from the 

enemy’s, but it seems possible we shall gradually close in 

& then there will be the usual assault, a few hours’ flurry, 

and the usual horrors & glory.” He described having a 

small, 40-pound tent in a hole dug so that the top of the  

tent  was below ground. “So I am sheltered from all but the 

most inquisitive of stray (sniper) bullets. So far, I have had 

no holes… in the roof & and I hope for continued immuni-

ty.” 5 

 While uniformly positive and upbeat about success 

by the Allied forces, it was evident in this final letter that 

Berthon was weary of war. He speculated that the war 

“will last out the year (1917), although we may be kept in 

the field some time longer.” He noted that he had five days 

of “real leave” in 19 months not counting four months re-

cuperating from his 1915 wound or hospitalized for illness. 

“I confess to feeling a little weary,” and added, “I am not 

now as full of the spirit of adventure as I was in my first 

campaign twenty years ago.”6 Recognizing that this letter 

was not as positive as usual, Berthon ended with a post-

script: “The last part of my letter may sound grumblesome. 

It is not meant to be.”  

 

Aspects of Military Mail 

 

 Berthon commented numerous times in his letters 

about the importance of mail and the regulations concern-

ing its content. He pointed out one reason as to why there 

may be a shortage of available mail that was received by 

World War I servicemen. Writing in December, 1915, for 

example, he noted that he had been receiving a considera-

ble number of letters but that he had to destroy them after 

reading “as I cannot carry unlimited weight.” No doubt 

other servicemen did the same. 

 As with any war, the mail service was spotty. Per-

sonal mail was transported via any British vessel or by 

“packet” boats. It could, therefore, take between a few days  

or as much as up to several months for mail to arrive de-

pending on how fast or directly the receiving vessel trav-

eled. For example, on September 19, 1915, Berthon wrote 

to his daughter Anna that he had not had a letter from her 

in six weeks. But nine days later he mentioned receiving a 

batch of mail posted between August 15-18. On October 

15, he received a “splendid lot” of letters, most of which 

were posted between July 20 and August 10.  On October  

17 he received 16 parcels from home, including clothing.  

 
 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Figures 4 and 5: A self-censored letter from Berthon with an 

August 27 morning (“A”) arrival cancel applied in London. 

Most of Berthon’s letters were addressed to the family home 

named Halton located in the seaside town of Selsey south of 

Chichester.  The letter which arrived in London on August 

27 made a quick trip south to Chichester, where a 9:15 a.m. 

arrival cancel was applied the same day.  

 

 On occasion, the timing of the mail was excellent. 

For instance, two days after Christmas, 1915, Berthon 

wrote that he had received several holiday parcels contain-

ing chocolate, 200 “delicious cigarettes,” a pair of lovely 

warm gloves, and two mufflers. In October he had received 

family letters mailed in early September “just when I want-

ed them so much.”   
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“It makes a great difference to one’s outlook on 

things in general if one is in communication with people at 

home,” he wrote to his family. “Many of my men have 

been very badly off for letters and it is really good to see 

their delight when they get some.” 

 Occasionally, Berthon would enclose more than 

written correspondence in his letters. For instance, he 

wrote that he was gathering copper bands from Turkish 

artillery shells and hoping to mail them home to be made 

into table napkin rings or “brackets if you care to.” He add-

ed that there was some doubt as to sending parcels from the 

Turkish Peninsula as it might be against military regula-

tions. “By this mail,” he wrote subsequently, he enclosed a 

“small fragment of a high explosive shell and a Turkish 

bullet, which had never been fired.” The  fragment fell by 

his side after bursting about 15 yards from him, he wrote.  

Figure 6:  A cover with a Field Post Office cancel applied two 

days after Christmas, 1915.  

 

Comments on Censorship 

 

 Berthon commented a number of times, sometimes 

derisively, about the censorship of mail; in one case, he 

appears to have self-censored one of his own letters (see 

Figure 4).  In letter s to his daughter  in September , 

1915, he described cannon fire and flyovers of German 

bombers, adding: “I must not say too much, or I shall get 

into trouble with the censor. We are not allowed to say 

much about anything that happens.” 

 Although Figure 7 was postmarked September 13, 

1915, by the Army Post Office, it did not arrive in Chiches-

ter until November 5.  Berthon used stationery supplied to 

the troops by the Royal Mail Steam Packet Company.  To 

his brother, whom he calls “old Wuggs,” Berthon wrote 

that he avoided writing about military movements in com-

pliance with regulations. “I could give you the whole histo-

ry of my own goings on without the slightest risk of saying 

anything at all interesting to an enemy, but there is no ac-

counting for the absurdities of some censors.” 

 He noted that letters are not supposed to show regi-

ment or brigade addresses…”yet at the same time 

(numerous) letters are sent out to every battalion in the 

field with addresses (that) may be read by anyone who has 

an equal chance at capturing homebound letters.” 

 “Moreover,” he added to his brother “these letters 

(envelopes) are carried on practically every man who goes 

into action, thus adding to that danger… [t]he fact is there 

is precious little that one may write about (and) much more 

that is forbidden.” 

 Just a month later, however, he commented in a 

letter to his wife, Ethel, that he had written information 

about a military engagement “as I could conscientiously 

give, but I have reason to suspect the letter may not reach 

England…I am not putting any intentional hidden mean-

ings in my letters…so please do not look for them.”  

Figures 7 and 8:  This censored cover contains an Army Post 

Office cancel from September 13, 1915, a censor’s cancel, 

and the personal signature of the censor.  

 

 He enclosed a photograph in a letter one year later 

and wrote in postscript: “P.S. This letter will probably be 

opened under military law by the censor because of the 

photograph.” And, in a letter to his cousin, Lenora Preston, 

written 13 days before he was killed, he noted: “I may not 

say too much about operations past and nothing about fu-

ture ones, of course.”   

 

Scenes from Gallipoli 

 

 Berthon wrote some observations from Gallipoli  
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Figure 9:  An example of stationery from the Canadian Pacif-

ic Railway Ocean Services. This letterhead appears to be dat-

ed on American Independence Day, July 4, in 1915. 

 

while recuperating from his shoulder injury followed by 

his subsequent behind-the-lines assignments in the Darda-

nelles. Some of his remarks were light-hearted, others were 

somber. “We can see the glint of guns firing on the penin- 

sula and searchlights at work on warships and reflection 

from Turkish forts,” he wrote. “I can see from here the hill 

Ghamak Baron Sari Bair where I was and where I left the 

greater part of my company dead & B (buried).” 7 

  
Figure 10: A luncheon 

card from January 26, 

1915, aboard the SS 

Lake Manitoba operating 

as a troop transport by 

the Canadian Pacific 

Railway Ocean Services. 

Berthon was on board 

the ship en route to Mal-

ta, and then Gallipoli 

exactly two years before 

he was killed in battle. 

Berthon joked about the 

luncheon card: “I think 

the spray of water in the 

picture is what they used 

for the rice pudding!”  

 

 Berthon could hear shelling across the bay about 

12 miles from the hospital area but in full view – “rather a 

novel sensation lately, being able to watch without being 

up to your socks in it.” He jotted a note on one letter that 

enemy bombs did not cause much damage but that antiair-

craft fire from the British ships was not effective in bring-

ing down airplanes, either.  

 “There is very mild shelling going on – about two 

a minute,” he wrote on November 15, 1915. “This morning 

there seems to be a rule established that we and the enemy 

shall take it in turns to fire a shot. I say this because there 

have been alternate shots…for awhile and then the Turks 

fired out of turn. Our gunners seemed to think that is not 

playing the game because they at once plugged in eight in 

short order! This seems to have annoyed the Turks for both 

sides went at it hard for half a minute. Presently, one will 

say, ‘All right, then I shan’t play.’ The game will be bro-

ken off until they can arrange another match.” 

 In an earlier letter to his brother, he scoffed at the 

German bombing attacks. “They are almost a laughing 

stock. A little hand grenade of ours weighting 4 to 6 lbs. 

well placed seems to be much more damage (in a trench) 

than their 150 lb. bombs or whatever they weigh dropped 

from an aeroplane.” 

 

The World around the Soldier 

 

 Berthon was observant in describing his surround-

ings, especially nature, and occasionally enclosed sketches 

or leaves from plants in his letters. For example, in the  

 
 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Figures 11 & 12:  The back of this cover was canceled June 

22, 1916, in the Orderly Room of the Warwickshire regiment 

and received what appears to be a Field Post Office 

(“F.P.O.”) cancel two days later.  Also, a pencil sketch (and 

brief description) by Berthon of two types of grasshoppers he 

encountered. He sometimes included such observations of 

nature in his letters, especially mail going to his daughter.  
 

midst of a desert storm, he wrote a birthday letter to his 

daughter (whom he frequently addressed as “Dearest  

Lollypop”) on August 5, 1915: 

        

    “I have no present to send you for today, except a 

leaf that grows on the edge of my dug-out. I think it 

must be of the holly kind although they are bushes 

only, a few feet high at the best. I am quite well and 

very lucky to be so. Please forgive the scribble, I 

can hardly see because of the dust.” 
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 Writing on “No. 3 Australian Hospital” letterhead 

one week later, he observed…”a very large harbor full of 

war ships and transport ships and surrounded by hills. The 

hills are brown and dry looking but the views are really 

rather pretty in their way, especially the harbor or bay. I 

don’t suppose there have been so many ships here since the 

world began.”  

Figure 13:  A blue ink sketch of the Turkish village of Porti-

ana with Berthon’s notation: “…unfinished. Not time be-

fore post goes. LTB.” The sketch appears to have some   

water damage 
 

 Other letters sometimes contained leaves and small 

roots of native plants or his sketches of desert insects, such 

as grasshoppers, and once a blue ink sketch of “Portiana 

village” (see Figure 13).   On November 23, 1915, he men-

tioned mailing a parcel containing acorns of the prickly oak 

shrub, which he suggested might root as a “quick set 

hedge” at the family home in Selsey.8  Berthon also was 

pleased to receive reminders of English gardens in his 

mail, mentioning rose petals, honey-suckle, primrose, and 

violets as “little bits of home.” 

 He wrote his family that he would need colored 

pencils and a sketch pad if they wanted more sketches. He 

did receive a camera as a present and said he would use it 

for “non-military pictures.” 9 

 Berthon shopped for his family while recuperating 

from his shoulder wound in 1915, purchasing small pieces 

of jewelry and Persian lambskins in the Turkish market-

place. He purchased wool garments for his wife and pro-

vided a detailed description of how cotton is spun by the 

Turkish women.  

 As could be expected, the weather was a topic for 

mail home. He reported “true shade” temperatures of 115-

120 degrees in June with it even hotter than that inside the 

Army tents. “All day a hot wind blows across hundreds of 

miles of waterless desert, but I think it is better than days 

when there is no wind. One begins to wonder if it will be 

possible to live until sunset. I lie with wet handkerchiefs on 

my head. They are…bone dry in ten or twelve minutes.” 

 “At night,” he continued, “we get mosquitoes and 

small flies. The mosquitoes are checked by mosquito cur-

tains but the sand flies are inventions of the Devil to punish 

us for our sins – so small they are almost invisible, get 

through any net and then bite and raise bumps that drive 

one crazy with irritation for days. There is one blessing. 

The ordinary flies are dying of the heat and are much less 

of a plague than they were.” 

 In describing what may have been tarantulas, 

Berthon wrote: “There are enormous spiders three inches 

long, yellow green that run very fast although they are 

heavily made. They catch flies as fast as you like and eat 

them in two bites. I saw one yesterday catch a big locust by 

the throat and cut his head off in a few seconds by eating at 

the throat. Then he slung the locust’s body over his back 

and carried it away as a tiger would carry a goat.” 

 In contrast with the blistering June temperatures, 

Berthon was pleased with the weather in March when there 

were few flies and “altogether the conditions of life are 

most enjoyable.” On March 25, 1916, he described being 

on the “ground that was once probably known as the Gar-

den of Eden. It is a perfectly flat plain, perfectly bare of 

trees except a few date palms. I can quite believe it once 

was very fertile and could be again if it were properly 

drained and also irrigated when necessary. The whole 

country is practically dead flat from the mouth of the River 

Shatt-el-Arab up to this place—a distance of probably 400 

miles. There are lots of jackals here and they howl most 

persistently at night.” 

 He described getting water from the River Tigris, 

letting the muddy water settle in pits and then bailing out 

the clear water to boil for drinking. He said “half-trained” 

mules were used to carry the water in suitcase shaped carri-

ers and “they do not like the work” by kicking and bucking 

to get rid of the packs. 

 

Military Cemetery –Then and Now 

  

 At his death, Captain Berthon was buried on the 

battlefield, but in September, 1922, British authorities in-

formed his widow that the grave had been moved 

“carefully and reverently” to Amarah War Cemetery in 

southeast Iraq. That military cemetery contains 4,621 buri-

als from World War I, more than 3,000 of which were 

brought into the cemetery after the Armistice. All of the 

headstones were removed in 1933 by the British Common-

wealth War Graves Commission when it was discovered 

that salts in the soil were causing them to deteriorate. In-

stead a wall was erected with the names of those buried in 

the cemetery engraved on it (see Figure 14) 

 Upkeep of the military cemetery at Amarah (also 

spelled Amara) became difficult during the Iran-Iraq war 

(1980-1988), but the war graves commission had to  
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abandon the cemetery when the Iraqi war erupted in 2003. 

While some progress has been made in restoring mainte-

nance at military cemeteries in Iraq, this work still is pend-

ing at Amarah. 10 

 

Sources:  

 

The correspondence and all but one of the illustrations cit-

ed in this article is from the Leonard Tinné Berthon Collec-

tion (MS424), University of Colorado Boulder, University  

Figure  14:  A photo of the Amarah (Amara) War Cemetery 

in Iraq, taken about 2003. The names of the more than 4,500 

war dead buried there are on a wall which can be seen in the 

background of the photo.   Source:   www1.cemeteries.com.  

 

Libraries, Special Collections & Archives Department. Ap-

preciation is expressed to Susan Leigh Guinn-Chipman of 

the Special Collections & Archives Department for her 

assistance.  

  

Additional resources included:  

 Wikipedia (see Endnotes for specific citations). 

 British Commonwealth War Graves Commission. 

 Participants in the Internet’s Great War Forum  

 (www.1914-1918.invisionzone.com). 

 Moorehead, Alan, Gallipoli. New York: Harper &  

 Row, 1956. 

 www.FirstWorldWar.com/battles. 

 Stuart Leggatt of Meridian Rare Books, London. 

 For a newsreel clip of the attack on Baghdad in 1917 

and the Kut Battle, see https://www.youtube.com/

watch?v=DzxRw5lLY7U 

 

Endnotes: 

 

1. Both Capt. Berthon and Col. Henderson were listed as 

KIA in the February 5, 1917, issue of the Morning 

Post.  

2. His assumption differs from the recollection of another 

officer, namely that Berthon was “buried by his own 

men” (See previous text.) 

3.   See FirstWorldWar.com/battles/saribair.htm. 

4.   See FirstWorldWar.com/battles/Kut2/htm. 

5. This may have been Berthon’s last recorded letter. His 

cousin, Lenora Preston, hand-copied the letter and 

shared it with other members of the family. 

6. As a young soldier, Berthon was on active service in          

      the Second Matabele campaign of 1896 in Rhodesia           

      (now Zimbabwe). See Wikipedia, Second Matabele  

      War. Berthon received the Matabele Medal and the  

      South African (Queen’s) Medal for his African service.  

7.   The Battle of Sari-Bair was the British Army’s final at- 

       tempt to seize control of Gallipoli from the Ottoman  

       Empire in August,. See Wikipedia, Battle of Sari  

       Bair, and FirstWorldWar.com/battles/Saribair.htm.  

8. Most of Berthon’s mail was routed through Chichester,  

       the closest city to the English Channel community of  

       Selsey in West Sussex. But the notification of his 

death apparently went to his widow in Folkestone, also 

located on the shores of the English Channel near Do-

ver. 

9. There were no photographs by Berthon with the mate-

rial acquired by the University of Colorado. 

10. Personal communications with the Commonwealth  

      War Graves Commission (February, 2015). Also see 

       ww1cemeteries.com. 

 

Editor’s Note:  Paul Albr ight, the author , is a long time 

acquaintance and volunteer at the Rocky Mountain Phila-

telic Library.  He served as the editor of The Posthorn, the 

journal of the Scandinavian Collectors Club for a decade.  

He has volunteered at the University of Colorado’s Library 

for over a decade.  While enjoying postal history in the 

past, he had no particular affinity for military postal history 

until he began encountering archival files at the UofC Li-

brary in preparation for this, and the previous, issue arti-

cles.  He has been very much startled by the retention of 

correspondence on military subjects in archives and recom-

mends that all readers explore their local libraries for such 

materials.   

 

 

      If you’re not getting our e-mail blasts, 

check your computer settings—they 

may be blocking them or sending them 

to your trash  (in both cases as spam)!! 

 

http://www.FirstWorldWar.com/battles
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The German U-boat War:  1914-1918 
by Roger Callens 

 

Introduction 

 

Mail from warships and merchant ships, connected with 

WWI, are not only collectible items they are also silent 

witnesses of this tragic period. Their illustrations are the 

eye catchers of the story. 
 

 

North Sea and Atlantic operations 

 

 When the Great War broke out, the U-boat’s capa-

bilities were not well understood. The German Imperial 

Navy had been involved in a capital ship naval arms race 

with the Royal Navy. The Germans recognized that they 

had lost the race as their heavy capital ships remained in 

harbor virtually the entire war.  

 While Germany took the war to the British Navy in 

the North Sea and Atlantic, it had to do so relying on the U

-boat - a potentially formidable naval weapon, but at that 

time an untried technological innovation that was more 

sophisticated than those built by other nations. Initially the 

submarine was viewed as a weapon whose main targets 

were to be British battleships. An operations order by the 

Kaiser, in July 1914, assigned a secondary role to the U-

boat. There followed in August 1914 a sortie of a flotilla of 

ten U-boats from their Heligoland base to attack Royal Na-

vy warships in the North Sea, but without success. After 

German U-boats achieved success later in the month by  

sinking nine warships, including three British cruisers, an 

unbridled enthusiasm erupted in the German Empire. 

 Those events led to a political decision. The Ger-

man Admiralty and the Government agreed that the U-boat 

was the best assault weapon against British shipping, the 

new primary target in lieu of British capital ships.  Soon 

the commander of the German Navy, Admiral Tirpitz, rec-

ognized that the deadly German U-boat was his most effec-

tive weapon, and he thus advanced an aggressive policy of 

submarine warfare.  

 On October 20, 1914 the SS Gila, a British mer-

chant ship, was stopped and searched by U-17. The opera-

tion was performed in accordance with a broad application 

of the “prize rules” of warfare  -  namely the U-boats 

boarding party ordered the crew into lifeboats before the 

ship was sunk by heaving open her seacocks. “Prize rules” 

meant that the U-boat surfaced before attacking merchant 

ships and allowed the crew to get away. Less than a week 

later, the U-24 became the first U-boat to attack a merchant 

ship without warning when she torpedoed the SS Admiral 

Ganteaume with 2500 Belgian refugees aboard.  The ship 

did not sink and was towed into Boulogne, France.  None-

theless, 40 lives were lost mainly due to panic. Thereafter, 

the U-boat became greatly feared and the notion that civil-

ian merchantmen and liners being sunk without warning by  

an unseen enemy was widely regarded as barbaric.  

 The U-boat’s chief advantage was now seen to be 

its ability to submerge; surface ships had no means of de-

tecting an armed and potent submerged vessel. Because 

underwater submarines were comparatively slower than 

surface vessels, their preferred method of attack was on the 

surface where they could maintain speeds considerably 

faster than underwater, and the use of the submarine’s deck 

gun instead of a torpedo. However, this tactic left U-boats 

vulnerable to attack especially after the British “Q-ships” 

began to be employed. “Q-ships” were disguised warships 

with hidden guns that were intended to lure U-boats in 

close to sink them with the disguised naval guns of the “Q 

ship.” This use of “Q-ships” contributed to Germany’s 

eventual abandonment of “prize rules” and the adoption of 

unannounced torpedo attacks.     

 In February 1915 the Kaiser announced that enemy 

ships as well as neutrals were vulnerable to attack by U-

boats if they entered the war zone of the waters around 

Britain.  In effect, Germany had declared the North Sea 

and the Atlantic a war zone in which U-boats could follow 

a policy of unrestricted submarine warfare. Germany had 

publicly declared that its submarines would destroy all ves-

sels in the waters around Britain. In their view, there were  

no such things as neutral vessels, since Berlin suspected 

neutral ships were carrying goods like food stuffs, weapons 

and ammunitions which they considered as “contraband”. 

These goods could be employed by the British military.   

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 
 

 

Figure 1:  The sinking Luistania  - Isle of Man postcard 

 

 There followed the sinking of hundreds of mer-

chant ships, including the RMS Lusitania in May 1915, 

with 128 US citizens aboard. The German consulate issued 

a newspaper notice warning passengers of the risk. The 

sinking of the Lusitania became a “cause celebre” in Amer-

ica, helping advance public support for America’s joining 

the Great War, which   President Wilson refused to en-

dorse.  Recognizing the furor aroused against Germany 

among neutral nations resulting  from unrestricted subma-

rine warfare, Germany opted to restrict German U-boats in 

late 1915 and 1916.  

 But the temporary cessation of unrestricted subma-

rine warfare was not without its opponents in the Kaiser’s  
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Figure 2 : Neussen 14-5-18 to I U-boot Flotilla the U-80 sta-

tioned at Brunsbüttelkoog 

 

government.  Germany hesitated for nearly a year in rea-

dopting the policy of unrestricted submarine warfare, rec-

ognizing that such a policy would re-ignite the ardor of the 

neutrals, and particularly that of the United States.  After 

failing to seize control of the seas from the British Home 

Fleet at the Battle of Jutland, Germany’s options to con-

duct a successful naval campaign were few.  On 1 Febru-

ary 1917 the decision to resume unrestricted submarine 

warfare was made, and proved to be largely responsible for 

the entry of the United States into the war in April 1917 as 

an ally of the Entente Powers.    

 When America declared war, Britain was almost 

on its knees and was within six weeks of facing starvation  

in light of the shortage of food stuffs.  The renewed U-boat 

blockade of February alone resulted in U-boats sinking 

more than 500 merchant ships by April 1917.  These were 

the salad days period of unparalleled submarine successes 

of the German undersea fleet.  By the time of the American 

declaration of war, the British had made a  major advance 

in safeguarding shipping, by the decision in April 1917 to 

move merchant ships in convoy, whereby destroyers could 

provide protection to coveys of ships in an efficient man-

ner.  The introduction of the escorted convoy helped to 

save the day. Ship losses dropped dramatically and the sup-

ply route from America to Britain began to flow much 

more successfully.  

 The U-boat campaign then shifted from a race be-

tween German sinkings of merchant ships to one of build-

ing replacement ships (mainly in the US) to replace and 

augment the losses.  In 1916 Germany had 134 submarines 

available. To counter anti-submarine developments, the 

blue-ocean U-boats had been refined and now had four 

forward and two rear torpedo tubes. A large blue-ocean 

minelaying submarine, the type “UE” was introduced,  

evolving through two classes of increasing size and small 

minelayers were introduced, leading to the type “UC”  with 

three classes. Later,  Germany deployed larger cruiser type 

submarines, fitted with 6-inch guns, to attack convoys.  

 Anti-submarine activities had also slowly evolved, 

until in September 1916 the British Admiralty created an 

Anti-Submarine Division.  It slowly introduced further  

counter measures that gradually hemmed in the U-boats.   

 Land-based aircraft and shore-based direction find-

ing stations were introduced to locate U-boats.  Warships 

were equipped with new weapons such as early forms of 

sonar and depth charges. U-boat operations from the Bel-

gian harbors of Ostend and Zeebrugge were constrained. 

On 28 April 1918 British naval forces attacked both bases, 

attaining temporary successes. A significant contribution 

was the interception of German submarine radio signals 

and breaking their code by “Room 40” (British Naval In-

telligence) of the Admiralty.   

Figure 3: Kaiserliche Deutsche Marine Schiffspost 22-6-17 

from I Unterseeboot Flotilla Nordsee stationed at Bruns-

büttelkoog.  

Figure 4: Marine Feldpost 31-7-15 from U-22, III Un-

terseeboot Flotilla Baltic. Propaganda hand stamp          

“Gott strafe England. 

 Convoys became harder for U-boats to locate and 

attack, but the U-boat still posed a terrifying threat.  By the 

end of 1917, 3,170 Allied and neutral ships, totaling nearly 

six million tons, were sunk. But the new convoy tactics, 

when combined with limited air support near the coasts 

and an increase in Allied war vessels, allowed the all-

important logistical lifeline to continue across the Atlantic 

and sustain the Allied war effort.   U-boats remained a 

threat almost to the end of the war. Only the Armistice 

neutralized the U-boat threat. 
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The U-boats victims 

 

 Space constraints limit the amount of postal histo-

ry that can be presented for the assailants and the victims 

of the underwater sea.   The numbers of ships sunk were so 

great that surviving postal history of the victims prior to 

their destruction is prolific in the postal history collecting 

world, affording the enthusiast many avenues to pursue 

involving this specialty postal history subject.  Suffice it to 

say that some of the victims of the U-boats are represented 

in these pages posthumously to reflect that they had also 

once sailed the seas.   

 The U-80 of Figure 2  was under the command of 

the I Unterseeboot Flotilla (Figure 3) at the base of 

Brunsbüttelkoog in the mouth of the Elbe river. Commis-

sioned in 1915, she was one of the survivors of the war.  

One of the 26 ships sunk by U-80 was the liner SS Lau-

rentic (14.892 tons) which had been converted to an 

Armed Auxiliary Cruiser. On 25-1-1917 the SS Laurentic 

struck two mines, laid by U-80 off Lough Swilly, Ireland. 

Only 121 of the 475 passengers and crew survived. In 

addition to her passengers,  the ship was carrying 43 tons 

of  gold. 
 

 

Figure 7:  Buenos Aires 25-11-15 to England via “Por el 

Vapor Tubantia.” 

 U-boat SM U-22 (Figure’s 4 and 8), under  com-

mand of the III Unterseeboot Flotilla, was another success-

ful U-boat, having sunk 43 ships. One of them was HMS 

India (see Figure 5), a steam passenger liner operated by  

the P&O. She also had been converted to an Armed Mer-

chant Cruiser. On 8 August 1915 she stopped off Hel-

ligvaer near Bodo, Norway to investigate a suspect block-

ade runner and was torpedoed by SM U-22, resulting in the 

loss of 160 crewmembers. The surviving 251 men were 

taken to Narvik, Norway.  

Figure 8:  Picture postcard of the U-22.  

 

 The SS Tubantia (see Figure 7) was a Dutch ocean 

liner for the Royal Holland Lloyd. She was built as a fast 

mail and passenger steamer for service between the Neth-

erlands and South America. On the evening of 15 March 

1916 the ship left Amsterdam for Buenos Aires nearly 

empty of passengers. At about 02.00 am on March 16 the 

ship anchored 4 nautical miles from the North Hinder 

Lightship to wait for daylight and avoid any chance of mis-

identification by a U-boat. The ship was completely illumi-

nated.  Despite these precautions at  02.30 am the ship was 

hit by a torpedo from the German U-boot UB-13. Distress 

calls sent out by SS Tubantia were answered by three ships 

and the 80 passengers and 294 crew members were res-

cued.  The ship and cargo were a total loss.  This  

Figure 5:  The HMS India, sunk on 8 August 1915 

Figure 6: Security postmark 18-7-15 from HMS India with 

“Censored on Board HMS”. The card was sent  just before 

the ship left Norway but without the sender’s name. 
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Figure 9: Liverpool 6-7-14 from SS Devonian, Leyland 

Line, sunk three years later on August 21, 1917.   

 

was the largest neutral ship to be sunk during the war. 

 The SS Devonian (Figure 9) was a British passen-

ger steamer owned by Leyland Line and converted to a 

defensively armed British merchant ship. On 21 August 

1917 when on route from Liverpool to Boston she was tor-

pedoed by the German U-53 and sunk within 20 miles of 

Tory Island with 2 lives lost. German U-boat operations 

before and after the U.S. entry into the war  extended to the 

Atlantic Ocean as far as the US coastline and Allied con-

voys departing her shores for Britain.  To deal with the 

huge distances involved, Germany created a long range U-

boat with a range of 12,630 miles. Deployed to the east 

coast of the US, they laid mines and sank 174 ships. 

 While much of the attention on the German U-boat 

campaign focuses on the North Atlantic, it is well to re-

member that German U-boots engaged in warfare through-

out the oceans of the world.  While finding victims on the 

Seven Seas beyond the North Atlantic proved more tedious 

and time consuming, some notable accomplishments re-

sulted.  Not all can be repeated here .   

 

The Mediterranean Campaign  

  

 The U-boat campaign in the Mediterranean con-

sisted of actions undertaken by the Austro-Hungarian Na-

vy as well as the German Imperial Navy.   In April 1915  

Figure 11:  London 15-5-16 with “Passed by censor HMS 

Cornwallis”.  This pre dreadnought battleship was sunk 

on January 9, 1917 by the U-32, which itself was sunk on 

May 5, 1918.   

 

the Imperial German Navy sent its first submarines into 

the Mediterranean to support their Austro-Hungarian and 

Turkish allies following the onset of the Anglo-French 

Dardanelles campaign,  At the same time, the Germans 

established a force in the Adriatic (the Pola Flotilla) to 

open the commerce war against the Allies in that huge 

inland sea.  In July 1915 ocean submarines were detached 

from the Baltic and sent to the base at Cattaro, Montene-

gro.  German U-boats operated under the flag of Austria 

until Italy’s declaration of war against Germany (28 Au-

gust 1916).  Thereafter, German U-boots flew the Imperial 

German Navy flag. From 1915 to 1918 the Austrian and 

German undersea flotillas sank 3,71,011 tons of Allied 

shipping, with losses of 22 U-boats.   

 The German UC-74 (Figure 10) was attached to 

the II Mittelmeer Flotilla at Pola from 7-31-1917 to 11-11-

18. The UC-74 sank 37 ships totaling 92,722 tons during 

that time.  On 21-11-18, after running out of fuel, she en-

tered the Spanish port at Barcelona and was interned. The 

UC-74 surrendered to France on 26 March 1919 and was 

broken up in July 1921.  

 The British warship HMS Cornwallis (Figure 11) 

was a pre-dreadnought battleship of the Royal Navy.  

From January 1915 she served in the Dardanelles cam-

paign. Apart from a short period of service in the Indian 

Ocean (January until March 1916) she remained in the  

Figure 10:  Marine Schiffspost 17-1-17 from UC-74. At that 

time stationed at Cattaro, Montenegro. 
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Mediterranean. On 9 January 1917, while in the Eastern 

Mediterranean,   HMS Cornwallis was hit on her starboard 

side by a torpedo from U-32, about 32 nautical miles from 

Malta. Seventy five (75) minutes later she was hit by a 

second torpedo.  The ship rolled quickly to starboard. Fif-

teen men were killed but she stayed afloat long enough to 

get the rest of the crew off. After 30 minutes she sank.   

 

Summary: 

 

 There were 351 German operational U-boats 

available during the war.  Of these, 271 were lost  -   

178 in combat and 39 due to other causes.  As has 

been historically the case with the world’s undersea 

forces in war-time, submariners experienced the high-

est proportionate casualty rates among the navies en-

gaged in conflict.  In Germany’s case, during the 

Great War, 5000 submariners were lost in U-boats.  

The price they exacted amounted to nearly 5000 Al-

lied merchant ships sunk, with manpower losses en-

tailing the death of 15,000 Allied sailors.  

 After the Armistice of 11 November 1918, 45 

U-boats were completed in Germany.  They were 

among the 179 U-boats surrendered to the Allies, with 

many of them broken up or transferred for active ser-

vice in the navies of the world—including Japan.  
   References : Websites “U-boat, Wikipedia” 

                                      “U-boat in WWI” 

                                      “U-boat campaign WW I” 

                                      “The War at Sea WW 
Editor’s Addition:   

 

 A TRIUMPHAL NAVAL REVIEW was held in 

Yokosuka, Japan in 1920, for which a special, purple com-

memorative hand stamp was created in the  8th year of 

Emperor Tashio’s reign.  The review included German 

submarines that had been turned over as reparations to Ja-

pan following the close of the Great War.  Those subma-

rines formed the core of the exemplary pre WW II Japa-

nese submarine force which, however, was outclassed by 

the aggressive tactics of the U.S. sub force in WW II.   

 

 

 

 

The ship tender Kanto with the covey of former German 

submarines.   

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

UB 143 

Above:  UB 125 as the Imperial Japanese  Navy’s O7. 

Here’s a new spectacle for members of the MPHS 

We’re trying out videos on OUR WEBPAGE  

(produced jointly with the RMPL). 

Our first such video is on the Greco Turk War of 

1919-1922.  

 It can be found  at www.militaryphs.org 

or on You Tube at https://youtu.be/OuZ2NWmI4pU.  If 

the direct link does not work, right click on your 

mouse and select “Open Link in new window.” 

   YOUR  FEEDBACK IS IMPORTANT!  

              RECRUIT NEW MEMBERS:                                                                 

As a valued Member you know first hand the 

benefits of Membership. Let’s build the future of       

       the IMPHS together  

https://youtu.be/OuZ2NWmI4pU
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ABA AIRLINES GRIPEN SHOT DOWN 

BY GERMAN FIGHTER 

by Ken Sanford 

This article first appeared in the Sept. 2010 issue of "La 

Catastrophe",  Journal of the Wreck & Crash Mail Socie-

ty.  It has since been slightly modified.  Information on the 

Society is available from the author - kaerophil@gmail.com 

 

Figure 1:  The Swedish AB Aerotransport (ABA)  DC 3   

Gripen, registration SE-BAG as in this article.   

 One of the more interesting air routes established 

in 1941 was the one from Leuchars in Scotland to Bromma 

Airport at Stockholm, Sweden.  Two airlines operated over 

this route−British Airways and the Swedish AB Aerotran-

sport  (ABA).  The aircraft employed by British Airways 

included Hudsons, Loadstars, Whitleys, C-46, C-47 and 

Mosquitos.  ABA operated primarily Douglas DC-3s.  

      Among the passengers were Scandinavian nation-

als, who wanted to go to the UK and join the fight against 

Germany, as well as individuals even more vital to the al-

lied war effort.  Professor Niels Bohr, who helped design 

the "Atom Bomb" flew from Bromma in the converted 

bomb bay of a Mosquito.  Great Britain’s SOE (Special 

Operations Executive )1  and MI 5 (Intelligence  Service)  

were deeply involved in some of the passengers and cargo 

ferried.  Parts of V-Weapons, which through malfunction 

had crashed in Sweden, were ferried on this route.  Materi-

al collected by the clandestine Danish Intelligence Service 

was compiled in Sweden, processed and passed to MI 5.   

Finally, Sweden sold ball bearings to the allies, which 

were carried on this route.  Many of the aircrew were Nor-

wegians, who had fled after the German occupation, were 

enlisted and trained in the RAF and were on contract with 

British Airways.  

 The ABA planes (see Figure 1) were painted or-

ange (presumably to blend in with the setting sun) with 

large “SWEDEN” & “SCHWEDEN” lettering on the fuse-

lage. They operated with German permission under tightly 

restricted regulations.  The route was over German occu-

pied Norway and Denmark, generally flown at night.   

 On the night of 21/22 June, 1942 the ABA DC-3 

Gripen, registration SE-BAG, was attacked by German 

aircraft in flight between Scotland and Bromma airport.  A 

number of hits were scored, but the pilot, Captain Marshall 

Lindholm, managed to reach Bromma Airport.  Some of 

the passengers were injured and some mail was damaged.  

Knut Norborg wrote an article in Nordisk Filateli in 1996 

about a cover from this incident, which had a hole in it (see 

Figure 2).  He assumed that the hole in the letter  came 

from the bullets, but it could not be verified.  Unfortunate-

ly, there is not a clear image of this cover available. 

Figure 2:  The Knut Norberg cover of the flight.  Official 

U.S. Treasury Department correspondence to the Swedish 

Post office, censored along the way by multiple authorities.      
  

 Another cover from this incident was sold in April 

2010 by the Swedish auction house Malmö Frimärkshan-

del.  The estimate was 1,500 Swedish Krona, and it sold 

for 56,000 krona plus 20% buyer’s commission, which is 

approximately US $8,612.00.  It also has a bullet hole 

through it. Such realizations for  historical WW II pieces  

have made them among the highest priced post WW I mili-

tary postal history.  While the realization is remarkable,   

the quantity of mail flown on these flights is unknown, but 

the quantity is generally considered low in numbers.                                           

 Despite precautions to guard against such inci-

dents, on the night of 27-28 August 1943, the ABA DC-3 

SE-BAF Gladan was shot down by a German fighter on a 

flight from Scotland to Bromma.  See the March 2009 is-

sue (whole no. 53)  of the Journal of the Wreck & Crash 

Mail Society for details on that incident.  

 The next incident followed in short order, for 

which I quote from the book Blockade Runners.2  “After a 

flight from Dyce on September 4-5, 1943 with (sic) Grip-

en,  Captain Henrik Schollin reported to the flight opera-

tions department at Bromma. 

‘at 1:52 a.m. we were at an altitude of 4,000 me-

ters, about 20-25 km from Smögen.  Co-pilot Lieu-

tenant Lindblad, reported that he thought he saw 

tracer bullets which could be seen behind the right 

wing coming from above and behind.  I immediate-

ly made some strong evasion maneuvers and once 

over Swedish territory I turned back to see if any-

thing could be seen.  Neither then, nor earlier could 

I see anything, but Lt. Lindblad says he is certain 

of his observations. 

mailto:kaerophil@gmail.com
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On arrival at Bromma I urged the control officer  

on duty, Stornfelt, to get in touch with the air de-

fense warning service and to check if their station 

at Smögen had seen or heard anything out of the 

ordinary.  They had however, nothing to report.’2 

 

Quoting from Blockade Runners again,  

 

“On September 23, 1943, the Gripen took off from 

Bromma Airport at sixteen minutes to five in the 

afternoon, for Dyce, Scotland.  The Gripen made a 

stop at Såtenäs, Sweden.  The Captain was Mar-

shall Lindholm.  Lindholm was assured that eve-

rything seemed calm that evening, and this agreed 

with the information he had received from the 

British Air Attaché in Stockholm before departure.   

 

 Exactly one minute to eight in the evening, 

Gripen took off from Såtenäs – the coast passage 

took place just south of Grebbestad at six minutes 

to nine.  At an altitude of 5,800 meters, Gripen 

flew in clouds for about 20 minutes.  When they 

had passed through the cloud cover, continuous 

evasive maneuvers were made.  At 9:25 p.m. Cap-

tain Lindholm discovered three lights in the rear 

view mirror a couple hundred meters below and at 

a distance of about 1,000 meters.  When making a 

ninety degree heading change, Lindholm could 

identify the lights as searchlights from aircraft.  

The fighters followed the Gripen for a surprisingly 

long time.” 2 

 

Luckily, they did not fire at it. 

 

 ABA refrained from flying during the full moon, 

as their aircraft would have been more visible to the Ger-

man fighter pilots.   Again quoting from Blockade Run-

ners,  

 

“The traffic to Scotland was resumed on October 

21st after the full moon break.  The information on 

the flight times for the period October 21-26 was, 

as agreed, given to the German Air Attaché office.  

The flight to Aberdeen went without any prob-

lems.  Information had been given that the plane 

on the return flight to Sweden would pass over the 

Skagerrak sometime between 9:00 and 11;30 p.m.  

The airplane crossed the Skagerrak between 10:00 

and 10:55 p.m.  At 10:30 p.m. Gripen was within 

a half hour’s flight from the West coast of Swe-

den. 

 On October 22, 1943, Gripen had passed 

south of Kristiansand in the south of Norway.  

The course was set for Smögen.  Altitude was 

5,900 meters, occasional clouds.  No problems.  It 

is five minutes to eleven at night when suddenly 

there is a banging and cracking against the air-

plane fuselage.  Captain Henrik Schollin dives.  

All hell has broken loose.  Ten minutes later, thir-

teen people are dead in a burning wreck on a cliff 

on Hållö island in Bohuslän’s archipelago.  

Hållö’s lighthouse shines on the wreck.” 2 

 

 Hållö was a small rocky lighthouse island with no 

year-round inhabitants. Thirteen people were killed, and 

two people survived the crash−a Swedish sailor Elon Ols-

son, who was returning home, and Gripen’s flight engineer 

Stig Louis Gruppo.  What had happened was that when the 

aircraft was over Smögen, the German fighter’s bullets hit 

the aircraft, including the engines.  The Captain went 

down to 3,000 meters and then the right engine stopped.  

He descended lower and then the left engine did not func-

tion properly.  He attempted a landing on the water, but 

they were over the island and the aircraft flew into a cliff 

and caught fire. Hållö is less than 15 minutes from the 

town of Smögen by boat. Upon hearing the crash, residents 

of Smögen quickly manned their boats and were at Hållö 

within twenty minutes.  The two survivors were able to 

crawl out through a hole in the fuselage, and Olsson only 

had a cut finger.  No mail has been reported . 

Figure 3:  Propeller from the Gripen, as a monument on  

Hållö (near Smögen).  In the background is Hallo lighthouse 

and the new chapel.  Courtesy of Ken Sanford.         
 

 After this attack, ABA stopped all Scotland traffic.  

In the case of the Gladan, the Germans did not admit 

shooting it down.  However, they did admit the shooting 

down of the Gripen (see Figure 3). 

 

 ABA resumed the flights only after concluding an 

agreement with the German Government on exact flight 

times, routes, brightly illuminated aircraft, and clearly 

agreed radio communication procedures in un-coded lan-

guage.  Up until this time, the flights had been made with  
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strict radio silence. 

 The route ran from Bromma to the north of Oslo, 

via Stavanger to Dyce at Aberdeen.  The renewed courier 

flights started on New Year 1944 and remained in service 

until spring 1944, when the British prohibited all flights 

due to the still secret upcoming invasion of France.  This 

represented the fourth stoppage of ABA service between 

Stockholm and Bromma, excluding the suspension of ser-

vice during nights of the full moon.   Thomas Boyle re-

ports  that ABA did not operate between Stockholm and 

Scotland between 20 June and 11 August 1942, 2 June to 

early August 1943, and flights from 8 April 1944 until af-

ter the D-Day invasion.(3)   These suspensions of service 

(excluding the 1944 British embargo)  probably resulted 

because the midnight sun of the northern Scandinavian 

peninsula made it easier to spot ABA flights and precipi-

tate unfortunate incidents, as we have seen,  despite the 

Swedish—German accords governing such flights.  

 As a postscript, author Sanford managed to prevail 

upon a Danish friend for more information on ABA opera-

tions, which the friend gladly provided.  The following 

found its way into this article from the book Blockade 

Runners (2) 

 

Test flights begin                         16.2.1942 

Traffic permission granted          27.3.1942 

1st traffic period                          28.3.1942 -     22.6.1942 

Summer standstill                        23.6.1942 -     13.8.1942 

2nd traffic period                         14.8.1942 -       3.6.1943 

Summer standstill                          4.6.1943 -       5.8.1943 

3rd traffic period                            6.8.1943 -   22.10.1943 

"Gladan" shot down                     28.8.1943 

"Gripen" shot down                     22.10.1943 

Break for negotiations between Swedes & Germans to re-

vise flight accords:                       23.10.1943 -    4.3.1944 

4th traffic period - safe conduct flights (10 flights made)  

                                                       5.3.1944 -    19.4.1944    

British embargo period                20.4.1944 -      8.10.1944 

5th traffic period—Boeing B 17    9.10.1944 to war end 

   

  Thanks to John Thiesen, Bo Widfelt, Magnus He-

der, Gunnar Zetterman & Leif Ruud for information and 

translations for this article. 

 

Endnotes:     

 

1.   SOE:  see Wikipedia reference below  

2. Blockade Runners 

3. Airmail Operations During WW II. 

 

References: 

 

Airmail Operations During World War II, Boyle, Thomas 

 published by the American Air Mail Society, 

 1998.     

Blockade Runners; Sweden's Lifeline in the Second World 

 War, Lars-Axel Nilsson & Leif A. Sandberg,  

 published by authors, Sweden, 1996 

Profile Publications, Aircraft Profile 096 - Douglas DC-3 

 (pre-1942) 

The History of Airmail in Scandinavia, Örjan Lüning,             

 Sveriges Filatelist-Förbund, Stockholm, Sweden, 

 1978 

SOE: An explanation of the Special Operations Executive is 
 at: https://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Special_ Operations_ 
  Executive 

Swedish magazine "Nordisk Filateli", February 1996 

 

 
 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Your generous donations to the MPHS al-

lows the Board to explore other services to 

offer the membership  - such as our publi-

cations program and its products.     Please 

consider a contribution."  Ed Dubin, President 

 

 

 

Help the Society by donating materials (we 

are a 501 c (3) organization), or                        

purchasing lots in the MPHS Auction. 

Due to a temporary relocation  to Vietnam, 

our Auction Manager, Thierry Delespesse, 

has had to suspend the auctions until the                            

1st issue of 2017.     

http://www.abebooks.com/servlet/BookDetailsPL?bi=1102056418&searchurl=afn_sr%3Dpara%26an%3DNilsson%26bi%3DAny%2BBinding%26ds%3D25%26para_l%3D0%26tn%3DBlockade%2BRunners
http://www.abebooks.com/servlet/BookDetailsPL?bi=1102056418&searchurl=afn_sr%3Dpara%26an%3DNilsson%26bi%3DAny%2BBinding%26ds%3D25%26para_l%3D0%26tn%3DBlockade%2BRunners
https://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Special_Operations_Executive
https://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Special_Operations_Executive
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Editor’s   Notes                                                             
by Sergio Lugo  

 
Manuscripts/illustrations for publication are welcome. A writer’s 

guide to ar ticle content, format and prefer red layout is avail-

able by contacting me directly.  Thanks for your consideration 

and please take up the challenge.  You are the lifeblood of the 

MPHS Bulletin, as readers and authors.  Won’t you consider 

writing an article on subjects of interest to you in the postal his-

tory arena.  You’ll be encouraged at the reception you will re-

ceive.   Please submit your article to my home address by the 

dates shown below to Sergio Lugo, 1190 S. Grape, Denver, CO.  

80246.  Phone: 303-552-8897,  or digitally to my e-mail address 

at lugopspe@q.com.  No responsibility is accepted for material 

submitted. Enclose stamped, self addressed return envelope with 

correspondence for any return mail 

Request reprint permission from the Editor. 

DEADLINES 

  
-        Sergio 

OUR NEW MEMBERS 

Ed Dubin 

 
Military/civilian  mail enthusiasts have joined since Janu-

ary who need to be recognized in these pages.  Let’s give 

them a hearty welcome/acknowledgement.   We expect to 

return to our normal Secretary’s Report with the next issue: 

Issue Article Deadline to                    

Editor and Revisions 
         Bulletin in Member Hands 

1st Date=Digital; 2nd=Hard Copy 

Winter January 20 to 25 Early February       Mid  February  

Spring Maech 10 to 15 Early April             Mid  April 

Summer July 20 to 25    Early August           Mid August 

Fall October  20 to 25  Early November     Mid November 

               E-mails to the Editor 

     Your thoughts on the articles and presentations in the Bul-

letin are solicited.    Send in a thumbs up or thumbs down on 

what you’ve read in our most recent Bulletins, and this one.   

     And  BTW, MAKE IT POSITIVE.  We don’t need a rehash 

of our favorite Smokey Bear capped D.I. motivational practic-

es. What is needed is encouragement about their articles in 

terms of the facts and issues.  Leave the pointing fingers to the 

editor re. grammar, sentence structure, totally incorrect obser-

vations , punctuations, minor discrepancies, font size etc.   

What we really are seeking from you is the creation of a posi-

tive environment  that encourages writers.  Thanks for appreci-

ating that need.   

 

Comments via e-mail to lugopspe@q.com: 

 
   June 6, 2016  from Gene Fricks 

             Additional Fallout from the 1916 Naval Bill 

     Our readers might be interested in some not-so-obvious 

fallout from the 1916 naval bill and the 1923 disarmament 

conference. With the signing of the peace treaty, many ships 

were left on the ways in various stages of construction, most to 

be broken up or (a small number) completed later. 

     In addition to the warships alluded to in the Special Edition  

issue, standard design cargo ships were built at new shipyards 

at Hog Island, Philadelphia, and on the west coast. This ship-

building program was initiated in response to German subma-

rine losses of 1916 and 1917. Cargo ship production continued 

into the early 1920s, creating such a glut of American cargo 

ships as to effectively destroy the U.S. shipbuilding market 

into the early 1940s. This contributed to the severity of the 

Great Depression in cities where shipbuilding had been a ma-

jor industry. With the completion of the shipbuilding contracts, 

the Hog Island yard, one of the most modern in the country, 

was shut down and declared surplus. Eventually, the site was 

sold to the city for the new airport.  

     Cancellation of the warship contracts led to the breakup of 

keels laid down and other hulls under construction. In addition 

to devastating shipbuilding in places like Brooklyn, Philadel-

phia, Boston, San Francisco and Camden, NJ, it created a glut 

of steel, shutting down steel production during the later 1920s, 

thus intensifying the effects of the Depression. 

     Caissons for the bridge pier foundations of the Benjamin 

Franklin Bridge on the Delaware River at Philadelphia were 

the below-decks turret foundations and magazines of scrapped 

battleship projects. Steel could be bought for pennies on the 

pound. Buildings constructed in shipbuilding cities were often 

grossly overbuilt to accommodate available steel supplies.  

     Employment in shipbuilding cities began to decline as a 

result of the disarmament conferences, followed by labor and 

political unrest. By 1927, in Camden, NJ, the Socialist Party 

had eclipsed the Democratic Party in membership. The onset 

of the Depression heralded the demise of the Republican Party 

in the region, whose elected officials had often promoted and 

supported the disarmament efforts.  

     As the U.S. began to rearm in the late 1930s, the Navy re-

vived the names of canceled capital ships. South Dakota was 

one of the first, followed by the Massachusetts, and the Iowa 

class.  

3617 Andre Scheer 

3618 Dan Telep 

3619 Mike Sullivan 

3620 Charles Holmes 

3621 Myron Paley 

3623 Robert Gill 

 

Introduced in Issue # 2: 

 

3624 Donald Carpella 

3625 John Barwis 

 

Joined since Issue # 2: 

3626 Brian Green 

3627 Wilmer T. Bloy 

3628 William Brown 

3629 John F. Farquahar 

3630 Dr. Sammie Wester 

3631 Dr. Tom G. Guerts 

3632 Michael Keil 

3633 Richard Berry 

3634 Robin Davis 

3635 William Hartfield 

3636 Alexander 

      Kishinvevsky 

3637 Dr. Robert 

       Tortolani 

3638 Kurt 

        Sntflelen 

3639 Yoram 

        Lubianaier 

3640 Michael Gilbert 

3641 Larry Oliver 

3642 Kurt Cook 

3643 Aaron Ain 

3644 David Wrigley 

3645 Rosalyn Linker 

3646 Fred Boom 

3647 James Doolin 

3648 Roland Austin 

3649 Paul Albright 

3650 Pat McNally 
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                    LOOKING  FOR                             

This space is  RESERVED  for  YOU, at no cost, for a 

one issue announcement 

SOLICITATIONS  for 2017  

 
Here are two special requests that we hope all of you 

will consider. 

 

FIRST—2017 is the 100th Anniversary of the entry of 

the U.S. into World War I.  We hope to turn issue # 2 of 

2017 (see pg. 30) into a commemorative edition.  The 

only way to successfully do so is to publish such an edi-

tion featuring articles on U.S. American facets of the war  

—  after America’s entry.   

Won’t you help by contacting the editor with your article 

suggestions and thoughts. 

 

SECOND  - At the spring convention of the MPHS in 

Denver, Colorado on the Memorial Day weekend, the 

Thursday preceding the show (namely May 25th),  a one 

day seminar on military postal history will be presented.  

That seminar consists of 12 one half hour presentations 

by subject matter experts on any facet of military postal 

history (including civilian related).   

Presenters are being sought who would like to discuss 

their subject before an audience of enthusiastic military 

postal historian listeners and critics.   

Check the premiere military postal historian’s 

offerings of Mike White at      

  www.mikewhiteuk.com 

 

                                  

TRANSVAAL-GB:  1900  

BOER War  CONSULAR 

SERVICE USA envelope 

TAXED & TAX Deleted 

 

BAHRAIN—USA:1945 CI-

VILIAN  EMPLOYEE using 

US APO & MISSENT:    

Mike White 

P.O. Box 19 

Sattahip Post Office 

Chonburi  20180 

Thailand 

Email:  

mikewhiteuk@aol.com 

GB… 1917 WRECK MAIL  from 

SS NORWEGIAN or Armed Mer-

chant Cruiser KARMALA. 

ADDITIONAL    ANNOUNCEMENTS 

(Moan and Groan as you deem appropriate) 

 

 Bob Swanson (IT) has gotten the NY 2016  SPE-

CIAL EDITION on portable devices.  Sorry—we 

could not  get such MPHS issues on your mobile de-

vices earlier —your editor is technically challenged.  

 Bob and I  have completed the Holiday Cards of 

WW I webpage.   The infusion of  more cards has 

delayed us.  We continue to accept submissions, and 

work on this unique resource.  Look for an e-mail 

blast in early August announcing its opening.  

 The video Greco-Turk War of 1918-1922 is now live 

on the MPHS website at  www.militaryphs.org   and 

You Tube at  https://youtu.be/OuZ2NWmI4pU  If 

the direct link does not work, right click your mouse 

and select “Open Link in new window”.  

 Real photo AEF Siberia postcards need to be supple-

mented by postal  history to flesh out a little known 

story of platinum/gold transport  by the U.S. in civil 

war era Russia  in 1919-1920. Any postal history 

(particularly American Red Cross stationery) ad-

dressed to/from the following will complement the 

events reported in a 1921 NY Times article:  U.S. 

Sec. of Commerce William Redfield; Col. Charles L. 

Preston; Col. Landon; Capt. Brezina; and  assistants 

named M. Paul, Alan, Heler, Reil- ly and Smith.     

 

 

LOOKING  FOR postal history to, for , from ELSIE 

JANIS, “Sweethear t of the AEF.”  Janis was a song-

stress, lyricist, stage actress and movie actress of the 

1900’s to 1930s.  For an article.  Please contact Thomas 

Richards  at  <richardsthomas@sbcglob                            

                         Chicagopex 2016 
                 November 18—20, 2016 
           Military Exhibits Sought 
        Presentations: Vichy Colonies;                        
VCNVA Maill; WW I Service                        
 Organizations, Membership 

https://youtu.be/OuZ2NWmI4pU
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TRAVELS  Hither and Yonder                                                                                                   

by  Sergio Lugo 

My wife and I took a 6,000 mile round trip drive to New York City for the NY 2016 Show.  The show was most 

enjoyable and philatelically rewarding.  As we usually do,  our drives are never planned out beyond simply starting at 

point A and getting to point B by whatever “off the beaten track” roads we choose to take.  They have always been won-

derful, “adventurous”  travels, and naturally we encounter sites of diverse and fascinating interests.   

This one proved to have the same character. Noticeably, however,  we encountered militaria related sites more 

than usual.  I suspect my new found MPHS editorial responsibilities has something to do with that.  This article presents 

those sites from the Pequot War through Iraq.  They are listed geographically by town name.  I know there’s postal histo-

ry out there for all of the sites noted, but I only have the Cooperstown postcard that I mailed. As to military post-

al history, I’ll await the word of our readers.  For example, Fred Hensel supplied the WWI Christmas Card (sans cover) 

found with Thunder Bay (Port Arthur), Canada.    I hope you’ll enjoy reading of the places we literally stumbled upon.  

BEDFORD, VIRGINIA:  A 30 mile road construction 

detour off the Blue Ridge Parkway of Virginia/North Car-

olina brought us to the National D-Day Memorial.  This 

hilltop, 88 acre privately funded, non-profit preserve was 

the brain child of Bob Slaughter, a D-Day participant.  The 

Memorial honors those who served on that fateful day, 

with statues and plaques to the various commanding offic-

ers, to the various assault fighting units, a flag memorial to 

all the participating Allied nations in the invasion, gardens, 

a landing beach scene in marble and bronze sculptures and 

memorable architecture memorials.  

 https://www.dday.org/the-memorial 

          
 

BRISTOL, VIRGINIA:  The Blue Ridge Parkway exit 

at the intersection of Tennessee, North Carolina and Vir-

ginia (the Cumberland Pass)  led to local roads and high-

ways traversed by Daniel Boone and the Appalachian set-

tlers exiting the tidewater regions of the English colonies. 

Those explorers immediately encountered Native peoples  

in the Appalachians and the western forests beyond those 

mountains.  They violently opposed the newcomers, and 

with French assistance fought the interlopers.  Memorializ-

ing the conflict were such places as the Daniel Boone Her-

itage Trail and Hobbs Hollow.  Fur ther  down the road 

we encountered the 116th Regimental Highway as well as 

the historic site marker for a Colonial Fort, marking the 

site of a refuge  for settlers from Indian attacks in the 

1750s.  The 116th Infantry Regiment has a long history 

within the U.S. Army, most notably during D-Day when it 

experienced severe casualties on Omaha Beach.  The Co-

lonial Fort  was situated 60 miles east of the Appalachi-

an foothills, demonstrating how far eastward the French 

and Indian Wars reached.  Returning to the mountains, 

along the Blue Ridge/Skyline drive can be found forts that 

were destroyed and the residents massacred in the conflicts 

leading up to and including the French and Indian Wars. 

 

  .                
 

                  
 
 

https://www.dday.org/the-memorial
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COOPERSTOWN, NEW YORK:  Home of the Base-

ball Hall of Fame, Cooperstown sits in a remote, isolated 

northern Catskills/Southern Adirondacks  valley marked 

by its solitude, large lake, verdant forests and remarkably 

small town.  The town itself served as the headquarters of 

General  James Clinton in 1779 in his campaign against the 

British in the American Revolutionary War.  The National 

Baseball Hall of Fame proved to be an unlikely site for  

military memorabilia, but as I wandered down the plaques 

of baseball’s immortals, a little noticed challenge coin 

could be seen beneath the plaques.  Closer inspection re-

vealed that the coins commemorated the wars of the Unit-

ed States, and the Baseball Hall of Famers (63 by my 

count) that had served their country in wartime.  Those so 

memorialized are noted below: 

 

Grover Cleveland Alexander  WW I 

Lucius Benjamin Appling  WW II 

Ernie Banks    Korea 

Albert Barlick    WW II 

Yogi Berra     WW II 

Ernest Jud Bloom – Negro Leagues -   WWI 

Willard Jesse Brown – Negro Leagues WW II 

Morgan G. Bulkeley            Civil War 

Oscar Charleston – Negro Leagues WW I 

Ty Cobb     WW I 

Eddie Collins    WW I 

Gordon “Mickey” Cochrane  WW II 

John Conlan    WW II 

Leon Day – Negro Leagues  WW II 

William “Bill” Dickey   WW II 

Joe DiMaggio    WW II 

Larry Doby    WW II 

Robert Doerr    WW II 

Urban Clarence Faber   WW I 

Robert “Bob” Feller   WW II 

“Whitey” Ford    Korea 

Charles Gehringer   WW II 

Warren Giles    WW I 

Joseph Lowell Gordon   WW II 

Hank Greenberg   WW II 

Burleigh Arland Grimes   WW I 

Harry Edwin Heilmann   WW I 

“Monte” Irvin    WW II  

William Herman Jennings  WW II 

George Kelly    WW I 

Ralph Kiner    WW II 

Bob Lemon    WW II 

Theodore Amar Lyons   WW II 

Leland MacPhail   WW II 

Walter Maranville   WW I 

Richard “Rube” Marquard  WW I 

Christy Mathewson    WW I 

Eddie Mathews    Korea 

Willie Mays    Korea 

Johnny Mize    WW II 

Herb Pennock    WW I 

Harold “Pee Wee” Reese  WW II 

Edgar Charles Rice   WW I 

Wilber Joe Rogen – Negro Leagues WW I 

Eppa Rixey    WW I 

Robin Roberts    WW II 

Phil Rizzuto    WW II 

Jackie Roosevelt Robinson  WW II 

Charles Herbert Ruffing   WW II 

Louis Santop – Negro Leagues  WW I 

Albert “Red” Schoendiest  WW II 

Joseph Wheeler Sewell   WW I 

George Harold Sisler   WW I 

Enos Slaughter    WW II 

“Duke” Snider    WW II 

Warren Spahn    WW II 

Tris Speaker    WW I 

Charles Dillon Stengel   WW I 

Bill Veeck    WW II 

Ted Williams    WW II & Korea 

Hoyt Wilhelm    WW II 

Ernest Judson Wilson – Negro Leagues WW I 

Early Wynn    WW II 
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FAIRFIELD, CONNECTICUT:  This ear ly Connecti-

cut town is home to my sister-in-law with whom we 

stayed.  She and Pam had an absolutely wonderful time 

visiting the mansions of the Hudson Valley, the Bronx Bo-

tanical Garden, and Western Massachusetts/Southern Ver-

mont.  Right there in her town, though, was an historic 

cemetery going back over 3 centuries to the town’s foun-

dation AND pilgrim New England.  My sister in law occa-

sionally volunteers at the historical society and cemetery 

and insisted on showing me the tombstone of Caleb  Brew-

ster.  For  you unfamiliar  with the name, he has been 

prominent in recent television entertainment as one of the 

chief rebel spies in the TV documentary/series TURN – 

Washington’s Spies.    The town hall adjacent to the 

cemetery was a meeting place/tavern serving many of the 

founders of the republic as a layover between Boston, New 

York and Philadelphia.  Among the town’s foremost citi-

zens was the family of Aaron Burr.  Finally, in a nook of 

the cemetery can be found the tombstone of Thomas Sher-

wood, who died in 1655.  Mr . Sherwood had fought in 

the Pequot Indian wars of the 1630’s.  Other tombstones 

and plaques honored revolutionary war veterans.   

   

                         
 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

LAKEVILLE, MINNESOTA: My wife’s hometown, 

situated 35 miles south of the Twin Cities.  In the 1960s, 

the township was a sleepy little farming community of 

roughly 5,000 covering 38 square miles.  Since then its 

grown to 58,000 in a mixed suburban - farming communi-

ty.  Catching us completely by surprise in a walk through 

its new civic center park was a Veterans Memorial created  

 
n 2007.  Its centerpiece is a 1950s era F 86 G Sabre jet, 

moved there in 2010.   In the adjacent cemetery is the 

headstone of a remote relative killed in action in Vietnam. 

 

LUNDY’s LANE, CANADA:  :  Regrettably no pic-

tures of this site were taken as  we were exiting Niagara 

Falls on a sunny, beautifully crisp early afternoon  The 

pictures shown (a table top recreation and an early post-

card) are from pinterest. The Battle of Lundy Lane (also 

known as the Battle of Niagara Falls)  occurred on July 

25, 1814  in a now mostly residential/commercial district 

of the city.  It was one of the bloodiest battles of the war 

and one of the deadliest fought in Canada.   What has been 

preserved is the site of the British/Canadian victory over 

advancing U.S. troops (including the U.S. 2nd Infantry 

Regiment) that sought to establish a foothold in Canada 

during the War of 1812.  
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MINNEAPOLIS, MINNESOTA:  On our  way to Lakeville, 

we passed by FT. Snelling National Monument. The fort is in the 

Ft. Snelling Unorganized Territory (6.5 sq. kilometers), 

making it neither Minneapolis, St. Paul, or Hennepin 

County.  I wonder if the post office views this as an 

“independent U.S. territory”!!!   

     Despite our years in Minnesota, we’d never stopped at 

this historic symbol of the Louisiana Purchase -the north-

ern most,  first frontier outpost of the U.S. on the Great 

Plains.  Commenced in 1819 and opened in 1825 at an 

overlook of the Mississippi and Minnesota  Rivers.  Ft. 

Snelling served as an Indian Agency, (St. Peter’s), a trad-

ing post, and army base for controlling America’s evolving 

relationships with upper midwest commerce,  the Lakota 

Indians and the emerging territory of Minnesota.  During 

its first 50 years, the Fort served as the most prominent 

contact point with the Sioux Tribes of the region.  Follow-

ing the Great Sioux uprising in 1862, several Indians were 

hung at the fort for their part in the rebellion.  During this 

time, it housed a band of interned Lakota’s who were even-

tually resettled unto the Crow Creek Reservation in South 

Dakota.  Throughout this time and into the 1940s, Ft. Snel-

ling served as a training base for the U.S. Army, closing in 

1946 and now managed by the Minnesota Historical Socie-

ty.     
 

 

  

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

MONTICELLO, KENTUCKY:  In a remote  south 

eastern Kentucky valley  marked by lovely vistas, we 

stumbled upon Monticello and its rich, historical record.  

There in the center of town at the confluence of several 

highways stands the remarkable statue entitled THE SPIR-

IT OF THE AMERICAN DOUGHBOY.  It is one of  

136 such statues commemorating the role (in this case) of 

Wayne County residents in the First World War.  Luckily, 

I was directed to the Wayne County Historical Society, 

which will likely prove a treasure trove to our readers in 

future articles.  In its packed shelves (organized by war) 

can be found records, letters, postal history, newspaper 

clippings of every war since colonial times – beginning 

with the warfare with Indians in the early 1700s,  between 

the French and Indians and the English as early as the 

1730s, continuing through the French and Indian War, the 

Revolutionary War, the War of 1812, the Mexican Ameri-

can War, the Civil War, the Spanish American War, WW I, 

WWII, Korea, Vietnam, and the Iraqi War.  This hotbed of  

American patriotism has sought to memorialize the sacri-

fices of Wayne County men as a memento to the nation – 

as was the point behind the statue.  One of its citizens 

served throughout the Civil War as a Union Captain, and 

left behind a diary – a remarkable memorial for a commu-

nity of 400 in 1861.  The former curator, historian emeri-

tius Harlan Ogle has agreed to write articles on these patri-

ots, beginning with WW I soldiers. and their postal history. 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

NEW YORK CITY, NY:  With nothing to do while 

waiting to deliver materials to the RMPL booth and the 

MPHS booth at the Javits Center, we parked (at an ugly 

$40 for 3 hours) and walked around the Hell’s Kitchen area 

for three  hours.  Among the sites seen were the USS In-

trepid Museum, which many of you have heard about.  

This famed WW II aircraft carrier (CVA 11) and Apollo 

recovery vessel is loaded on its flight deck with aircraft of 

every kind – including a Concorde.  Anchored along side 

the USS Intrepid is a U.S. Regulus missile submarine, as 

well as modern day patrol ships of the U.S. Navy.                                                 

 The reason the latter were there was that it was 

FLEET   WEEK, during which the U.S. Navy sails into  
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N.Y. harbor and allows visits by the citizenry.  The tradi-

tion dates back into the 19th century, when ships were 

moored in mid river. As a child and teenager, I remember 

visiting the great vessels of the U.S. Navy and Atlantic 

Fleet at the shipping docks that then literally covered the 

waterfront to the Battery.  On this occasion, several U.S. 

destroyers were moored on foreign shores (namely Brook-

lyn), but the prize was still anchored next to the Intrepid, 

namely the carrier USS Bataan and  Canadian destroyers.    

                        

  

 

 

 

After a  memorable visit, we walked 

back to the parking garage,stumbling 

on DE WITT CLINTON Park  (nephew of the General 

Clinton in Cooperstown)   At its entrance stands the Clin-

ton Park Memorial (aka The Fallen of Flander’s Field stat-

ue.). Four  U.S. Divisions (the 27th, 30th, 37th and 91st) 

fought under British command in Flanders, Belgium sus-

taining  over 425 KIA and MIAs.   The statue commemo-

rates the soldier’s from the Hell’s Kitchen area of New 

York (roughly 40th to 56th Street and the West Side).  Sev-

en other such statues grace the New York City street scene. 

This one is maintained by the Flanders, Belgium city coun-

cil.  Wreaths and flowers placed at the statue, were proba-

bly placed by Flemish dignitaries.   

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

THUNDER BAY, ONTARIO, CANADA, FT,  WIL-

LIAM::  Based on the recommendation of Herb Gel-

dart of Wawa, Ontario  we stopped in at Ft. William, Thun-

der Bay.  Thunder Bay was created by the merger of Ft. 

William and Port Arthur in 1970.  Originally, Ft. William 

had been a Northwest Fur Trading Company fort, built to 

accommodate the French traders and Indians exchanging 

furs in the 1750s.  In the 1820s, Northwest and the Hudson 

Bay Company merged, with the Hudson Bay Company 

becoming an important force in the resolution of the Ore-

gon Territory in the 1830s and 1840s.   

     The fort continued in this function until the 1850s, when 

it was taken over by the Canadian Army.  In that capacity, 

it became a reception station for troops bound for the east 

or the west, a training facility and a national cemetery.  

Active military operations ceased after World War II.  The 

site is part of the Ontario Provincial Park System. I took 

the opportunity to photograph the cemetery dedication 

stone, as well as the rare, captured WW I German field 

piece.   

 

 
 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 
 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Below:  Christmas post card to Canadian soldier 

(without postal history cover) from the Women’s Ca-

nadian Club of Port Arthur, Ontario, circa 1914 to 

1919.  Courtesy of Fred Hensel.   
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WAWA. ONTARIO, CANADA: Always a favorite stop 

over by us on the Canadian north shore, Wawa’s gigantic 

goose sculpture is the main attraction.  After 60 years of 

service it is in need of repair as a result of internal rust eat-

ing away at its metal sheathing, and the community is rais-

ing funds for its replacement.  While in Wawa, I decided to 

do two things that proved fortuitous..  First, was to check 

the streets for anything militaria – and the closest I got was 

the local chapter of the ROYAL CANADIAN LEGION.  I 

had never thought of it, but upon reflection it soon became 

obvious that the Canadians would have created Legion 

halls comparable to the American Legion and the VFW 

halls.  The Royal Canadian Legion commemorates the ser-

vice of Canadians who have served in their armed forces, 

as well as the Royal Canadian Mounted Police, since post 

WW I.  I learned through internet searches that roughly 

68,000 Canadians had died in WWI out of a total military 

establishment of 620,000, while in WW II 1 million 

served, of whom 42,000 died in service.  In Korea and Af-

ghanistan, Canadian KIA’s were respectively 516 and 158. 

     The second thing I decided was  to stop in for breakfast 

at the Embassy Restaurant   Beside 

the hearty Canadian breakfast 

served, I had the pleasure of meeting the owner, Herb Gel-

dart. He was a member of the Royal Canadian Legion, hav-

ing settled in Wawa in the 1950s.  He served in both the 

Army (the Princesses’ Hussars) and the Navy.  He recount-

ed to me that two German prisoner of war camps had been 

established close to Wawa in WW II.  He also suggested 

that I should stop in at Ft. William, Thunder Bay  (400 

miles distant) for another militaria related sites.   

 

 

 

QUIXOTIC  COVER OF THE ISSUE 
by Ravi Vora 

                                                                                         
 What a way to offer our readers an introduction to 

the world of consular mail  than in this Quixotic column. 

 For many of you, this will be your introduction to 

the military postal history related aspects of consular mail.  

Consular mail has frequently been used within diplomatic 

circles to transmit information of geopolitical, military af-

fairs for centuries.  Everything from statistics, technology 

developments, status of the wartime  military can be found.

 In this instance, Ravi  Vora  shares with us a piece 

from the Franco-Prussian war of 1870-1871.  Ravi special-

izes in U.S. Consular Mail, not of military postal history. 

He shared with me this cover, indicating that if I thought it 

was appropriate that I was welcome to share it with the 

membership. I gladly accepted.                                            

 It is  a POW money letter sent to St. Ulrich in Aus-

tria (Provenance:  Ex-Cal Hahn)..  It is unclear as to why 

there is a US Consul at Augsberg marking.  The marking 

implies that either (1) the cover originated from the US 

Consulate or (2) was forwarded by  the US Consulate at 

Augsberg.  As a 40 year long collector of US Consulate 

postal history, this is the first and only example Ravi has 

seen of a role played by a US consulate  during  the Franco 

Prussian war.  If our readers have any insight into the 

marking, it would be most appreciated.   

 

 

 UPDATE ON AEF Markings Column and  

Postal History of WW I Book 

 
Ed Dubin and  Alfred Kugel have been working diligently 

on two projects which are nearing their respective comple-

tion dates.   Here is an update on both: 

 

 AEF MARKINGS:  Issue # 2, 2016 presented exam-

ples of markings in chpt. 9—specifically internment 

camps.  This column is nearing an end after a nearly 3 

year run.  The authors are not confident that they have 

received examples of all such markings. They urge 

readers to review the columns since 2014 with a view 

towards submission of previously unreported markings 

 

 POSTAL HISTORY OF THE AEF:  Ed and Al have 

been working diligently at the uopdate to Theo van 

Dam’s classic The Postal History of the AEF.  .  It ap-

pears that the original will double in size from roughly 

200 pages to over 450 pages.  Volunteers wishing to 

work on a project of such massive scope are welcome 

to contact either Ed or Al. 

 Email address for Dubin = dubine@comcast.net  
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Every Picture Tells a Story – Illustrated 

Covers by a WWII Soldier  

by Michael Kraus, William Phoennik, and Dan Telep 

 

The Second World War is receding into the rear 

view mirror, now having passed the seventy-fifth anni-

versary year mark. Incredibly, through the path of various 

paper ephemera media, many formerly untold stories still 

surface to draw us into the events of the four years of 

America’s participation in the war. Such is the story of 

Sergeant William Phoennik. Recently, Mr. Phoennik at 

age 93, donated his wartime diary, photographs and let-

ters to the Soldiers and Sailors Memorial Hall and Muse-

um in Pittsburgh, PA. Of particular interest are the covers 

on his letters home, each hand illustrated with scenes not-

ing his military and combat life.   

  Phoennik grew up in Sheridan, Pennsylvania, a 

suburb of Pittsburgh, and worked at the 2nd Avenue Strip 

Mill as a cutter. When the Second World War began Bill, 

the son of a World War I combat veteran, put mill work 

behind him and enlisted in the army on October 29, 1942. 

Thanks to his steel working experience Phoennik was 

soon assigned to the newly formed 533rd Ordnance 

Heavy Maintenance Company (Tank) which was being 

formed at Aberdeen Proving Grounds near Baltimore, 

Maryland. After basic training the outfit went to Fort 

Benning, Georgia (May 1943) for specialized training 

then onto Tennessee for maneuvers before returning to 

Benning early in February of 1944.  Finally, ready to en-

ter the war the 533rd crossed the Atlantic and arrived at 

Cardiff Wales where it prepared to support the invasion 

of France.  

 Bill Phoennik and his fellow soldiers set foot in 

France on Omaha Beach on July 10, over a month after 

the D-Day invasion, unloaded their trucks and equipment 

and prepared to play their part in the defeat of Nazi Ger-

many. The outfit moved toward St. Lo with the mission 

of establishing a depot there where they were to repair 

battle damaged tanks. Due to heavy action in the area the 

533rd was diverted to the Port of Cherbourg where Bill 

and his comrades quartered in old shipyard workshops. It 

was in the abandoned machine shops at Cherborg that the 

unit carried out its’ duties. By mid-May 1945, with the 

war in Europe over, the unit moved to several other duty 

stations before leaving for the States in August. After a 

60 day furlough Bill Phoennik was discharged on No-

vember 9, 1945. 

              As a young man Bill dreamed of becoming a car-

toonist. With a keen eye for detail and a witty sense of 

humor he entertained his schoolmates and workmates by 

drawing clever and sometimes satirical cartoons which 

weren’t always complimentary to teachers, foremen or 

other targets who fell victim to his ink pen and colored 

pencil.  

As a soldier Bill used his talent to illustrate co-

vers on his letters home to his parents in Pittsburgh. Each 

carefully drawn cover (all but one example addressed 

home to 3212 Huxley Street, Pittsburgh, Pa., see Figure 

1) reflected comic interpretations of daily events during 

training and overseas.  Of the 36 existing envelopes 29 

were created stateside at various posts where Bill re-

ceived training, 7 others were illustrated in France. Each 

cover is drawn in indigo ink by fountain pen, most were 

then highlighted with red, yellow blue, purple, brown and 

green colored pencil. The characters in Bill’s drawings 

seem to come from those around him. Pay attention to the 

soldier with the little funny turned up nose, which may 

very well be a self-portrait of Phoennik.  

In addition to the covers the Phoennik Collection 

contains close to a hundred photographs Bill took using 

the camera his father gave him which the elder used in 

France during World War I. Bill’s photos run thematical-

ly and chronologically in tandem with his drawings. To 

have the photos as well as Bill’s commentary make the 

covers literally come to life. 
 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Figure 1:  Bill Phoennik’s letters home to his parents 

were addressed to 3212 Huxley St. in Pittsburgh. The 

home still stands today along with the letterbox. Courtesy 

of Sewickley  Photography.   

 

 Bill Phoennik’s sense of humor and design are 

evident (see Figure 2 next page) in his letter home written 

on January 11, 1943 from Aberdeen Proving Grounds. A 

hapless laborer carrying a heavy trunk is about  to trip 

into an open manhole as he looks up and sees the word 

“Free” posted on a billboard. Cleverly worked into the 

roof of the house in the background is Phoennik’s return 

address.   
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Figure 2:  All the elements of a military free franking en-

velope are present:  return address, recipient address and 

“FREE” soldier’s franking.  

Figure 3:  The Technical Corporal insignia probably al-

ludes to Phoennik at this stage of his career, together with 

the wrench in his webbelt.   

 

     Phoennik’s cover dated 26 FEB 1943 from Aberdeen 

Proving Ground (see Figure 3) shows a soldier (note the 

ordnance insignia on his helmet) pulling a cannon while 

advancing in a one man charge to the front.  The colored 

area beneath the “Free” franking is in fact a bursting shell 

with shrapnel —an adaption of an artillery burst for the 

absent postal history represented by a stamp.    

 

Figure 4: 

Phoennik’s squad 

training on a 37 

mm cannon so ac-

curately illustrated 

in Figure 3.  

 

     

 Figure 4 is a photo from Phoennik’s album taken at 

Aberdeen Proving Grounds.  It shows his squad training on 

a 37 MM Gun M3A1 (on the Carriage M4A1). Bill has 

faithfully captured details of this gun on his February 26, 

1943 cover. As the photographer, Bill is not pictured with 

his squad.   

     Between July 19 and September 23rd 1943 Phoennik 

trained at Fort Benning Georgia. This cover, “Objective 

Sighted”, dated July 26, pokes fun at the military term as 

the GI has clearly found his objective, a Betty Grable like 

pin up girl. Phoennik’s attention to detail can be seen in his 

rendering of the soldiers’ uniform. Articles like the M1941 

Field jacket, M1 Helmet, utility belt with canteen and the 

gaiters over his boots all reflect military objects in use dur-

ing Phoennik’s time in the Army.  

Figure 5:  As in Figure 3, the Technical Corporal insignia 

probably alludes to Phoennik.  The job of the forward ob-

server (considerably more stressful than implied here) is to 

sight his battery’s artillery on the objective, ably reflected 

here for the postal historian!. 

   

     Several of Phoennik’s illustrated covers reflect charac-

ters on the brink of comic disaster. In his Figure 6 drawing 

(see below), done in France while stationed at Depot 

Figure 6:  The HE on the shell means high explosive.   
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620 south of Valognes, a shirtless soldier labors under the 

weight of a large artillery shell on his shoulder while a 

somewhat disconnected S/SGT (Staff Sergeant) leans 

against a crate of TNT while smoking a pipe. As the ser-

geant reads his newspaper a shower of sparks rains down 

onto a collection of powder leaking from the crate. One can 

only wonder if the US Army Examiner, whose examination 

signature appears in the space of the bottom crate, was en-

tertained by Phoennik’s explosive sense of humor.  

 

 

 

Figure 7: 

A photograph taken by 

Sgt. Bill Phoennik. .   

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

By January of 1945 

SGT William Phoennik was stationed in Cherborg, France 

and had visited Paris (Figure 7), the setting for his drawing 

(in Figure 8). With the Eiffel Tower in the background a 

T/4 (Technician 4th Class) whistles as a stylish blonde 

woman crosses the street in front of him, a breeze blows 

her skirt forward revealing her slip and the top of her hose. 

In the background a second scene unwinds showing a 

French café with a prostitute standing outside as a GI 

walks by. The title of this tableau; “Sight Seeing in Paris”.  

Figure 8:  Our cartoon caricature (likely Phoennik) has 

now been promoted to a Technical Sgt. (4th class) and is 

still paying the rate for air mail service.   

Figure 9:  The red “free” pennant continues the analogy to 

a red postage stamp, alluded to in Figure 3.   

 

An M4 tank chases a ragged German soldier across the 

battlefield in Figure 9.  Drawn stateside and mailed from 

Aberdeen Proving Grounds on March 18, 1943, Phoennik 

seems to anticipate a scene in the future once his unit 

reaches the European Theater. Details of the tank are faith-

ful right down to its silhouette, trucks and armaments.  

Figure 10:  A double “hotfoot” promises to light up 

someone’s day 

 

 Fort Benning is the setting for a fiery gag. It’s hard 

to tell who is the real recipient of the buffoonery, is it the 

sleeping Sergeant whose shoes are being set alight or the 

private whose papers are torched by the T5 (Technician 5th 

Class)? Watching the event unfold is a Lieutenant (with 

sparkling rank insignia) who is sure to have the last laugh. 

 Sleeping sergeants and GI’s chasing women are 

reoccurring themes (see Figure 11 next page) in Sergeant 

Phoennik’s covers. In this example two soldiers work on a 

2 ½ ton truck “deuce and a half” while the one non-com 

rests and another plays.  

            A Technician 4th Class (T/4) strains while paddling 

his little rowboat towards New York tugging a crate of 

beer followed by a second crate with a space reserved for 

the censor’s stamp by the artist. This cover was mailed 

nearly a week after Phoennik arrived at Westminster Eng-

land. His diary entry for March 4, 1944 states his squad is 

busy working at a depot 0-642 where they repair engines, 

guns, and modify tanks. 
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Figure 11:  Our cartoon caricature is overwhelmed by the 

excitement and catches fourty winks under the signpost, 

serving as a “free” frank block, while a WAC is fending 

off  a Phoennik creation. 

 

            A Technician 4th Class (T/4) strains while rowing 

his little rowboat towards New York (see Figure 12) and 

towing a crate of beer followed by a second crate with a 

space possibly reserved by the artist for the censor’s stamp. 

This cover was mailed nearly a week after Phoennik ar-

rived at Westminster, England. His diary entry for March 

4, 1944 states his squad is busy working at a depot 0-642 

where they repair engines, guns, and modify tanks. 

 

Figure 12:  The total impracticality of the scene makes for 

the charm of the illustrated cover! 

 

 Our authors are associated with the Soldiers and 

Sailors Memorial and Museum in Pittsburgh, Pennsylvania 

where the covers are now part of the collection. Mr. Phoen-

nik donated his covers, journal, and photographs along 

with other artifacts to the museum in 2015.  Michael Kraus 

is Curator and Historian at the museum, a well-known 

sculptor and historical film consultant and a 50 year veter-

an of Civil War re-enacting. Dan Telep is a volunteer do-

cent, co-author of this article, author of several articles on 

the North Vietnamese and Viet Cong postal system, com-

bat Marine 1st Lt. veteran of the Vietnam War, and a gold 

award winning philatelic exhibitor. Their joint effort in 

producing this article and in serving their country warrants 

a hearty “thank you.” 

Figure 13:  Left to right: Dan, Bill and Michael. Courtesy 

of Sewickley  Photography.   

Fig.s 14 & 15:  Bill at age 93 flips through the illustrated 

covers he sent home in World War II. Seventy years earlier 

other matters occupied Bill's time as he poses in a foxhole 

at Aberdeen Proving Grounds. Whether or not this is a gag 

photo is up to the viewer considering that a smiling Phoen-

nik aims his World War I era  rifle incorrectly left handed.  

Figure 14 courtesy of Sewickley  Photography.   

 
Editor’s Postscript:  When first approached about this arti-

cle, Dan indicated to me that there was considerably more 

material.  Judgement calls had to be made based on  what 

could fit into the Bulletin.  If you’d like to see more on this 

delightful military postal history, let us know.  For more 

information about the military collection at Soldiers and 

Sailors Memorial Hall and Museum visit 

www.soldiersandsailorshall.org.  
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Clandestine Postal History   

“Just Trying to Keep Everyone Honest…” 

A Canadian Censored American Post Card 

 by  Mark Sommer 

 During the “Great War.” (World War I), censor-

ship of the mails was fully exploited by the British Post 

Office in any circumstances deemed appropriate.     

 

The idea of using organized “propaganda” by governments 

to assault the enemy’s morale had been thought of only 

minimally before the Great War’s outbreak.  Many com-

batants had no official departments available to prepare 

material or coordination to distribute large quantity of 

printed material intended to undermine the enemy's morale.    

It was only with the onset of the Great War that govern-

ments gave credence to such efforts and undertook them 

clandestinely.   

 

 The postcard of Figure 1, mailed between Boston, 

MA and Kingston, Ontario, Canada on April 8, 1916, 

aroused some suspicion on the part of the authorities.  That 

suspicion was awakened almost a year to the day before 

the American declaration of war against Germany. 

Figure 1:  An otherwise nondescr ipt American postal 

card appears to have been selected for censorship for its 

obtuse message on the reverse—see Figure 2 

 

 Despite professed American neutrality in the war 

at this time, the British War Office suspected that clandes-

tine mail from the U.S. was being routed to Canada.   

 Sent from the Package Confectionary Company, 

with offices in three noted U.S. cities perhaps the wording 

of the advertisement is what prompted the authorities  to 

look at the card more closely than it should have warrant-

ed.    The message on its face is awkwardly written, stat-

ing:   

 

“Your ad in the last Review is one to make the Job-

ber stop, Look and Think.  The Four-ounce Roll 

was too large when sugar was much lower in price, 

and now it is impossible.  Your three smaller rolls 

are introduced and so you are several laps ahead of 

the other fellow.  I hope you will be able to stay 

there—and gain on him, too.”  

Figure 2:  despite possible qualms, the mail 

piece was nonetheless forwarded to its addressee.  

  

 The italicized words in the message gave authori-

ties further reason to want to inspect the card:  “Think”, 

“Impossible”, “Introduced”, “You”  and, of course, the 

message header “A Letter to an Old Friend.”   

 The  postal investigation conducted by the British 

lasted between April 8th, 1916 and lasting until April 17th, 

1917 - research has not provided any clear reasons for its 

short duration.  Interestingly,  the blue CENSORED mark-

ing is the only proof that such an operation existed within 

the British postal system.  Perhaps this results from British 

concern to avoid antagonizing  American public opinion at 

a time when contrarian viewpoints on the justness of the 

cause of the fighting belligerents was still in play in Ameri-

can society.  As such,  the postcard provides an interesting 

insight into the little known world of postal censorship and 

why certain mail was selected for closer examination.  

 If you have information on such clandestine mail 

(covers, articles, books, paper ephemera) please contact 

Mark Sommer.  As shown in the classified ad in this issue, 

its easier for Mark to deal with “snail” mail.  His home 

mailing address is in the classified ad.  Thank you for your 

consideration. 

 

References: 

Mark, Graham:  British Censorship of Civil Mails During 

World War I, 1914-1919 
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 Stars and Strife    (Hoffmann/Richards) 

 Pending:  Quakers in the Spanish Civil War (Bryne) 
 Pending:  War Ration Auto Use Tags (Lugo) 

 Pending: Mexican National In U.S,Army (Bilingual) (Lugo) 

 Pending: Colonial Armies of IndoChina prior to 1954  

 Pending: APS Article on Espionage     

 Pending: Q Boats 

 Pending: Brazilian Expeditionary Force  

 Pending: Vichy France Colonies (Lugo)  

MORE  ON CHICAGOPEX 
 

Nov. 18 - 20:  MPHS Booth & Member Recruitment 

Nov. 19, Sat.:  8—10 AM:  MPHS Board Meeting 

Nov. 19, Sat.:  11—2:30 pm:  Membership Meeting 

 O   Video:  Greco-Turk War—1919-1922 

 O   Pending: NVA/VC Mail:  (Dan Telep) 

 O   Pending:  Social Welfare Agencies of WW I   

                                          or 

                    Vichy French Colonial Mail (Lugo) 

  

What’s Coming To You In Future Bulletins  

In addition to  the 12 pages of MPHS Society news and 

regular features, the following are in the next 4 issues 

(subject to change).  Bold titles indicate completed:  

 

FALL (# 4, Oct. to Dec., 2016, release 11/10/16)  

 Tannenberg and  the Masurian Lakes (McNally) 

 WW II Recovered Mail (Deery) 

 Just Trying to Keep Everyone Honest (Sommers) 

 Stars and Strife:  Hart’s War (Hoffman/Richards) 

 WW II BOAC Service to Sweden and the Kinne-

kulle  Ridge Crash (Sanford) 

 Maximizing the C Ration (Lugo) 

 Part III: The NVA and VC Postal System Command 

Center Usages (Telep)  

 

WINTER (# 1, Jan. to Mar ., 2017, release 2/10/17)  

 The Brusilov Offensive—Part I (Lugo) 

 American POW in the Boer War (Mayo) 

 U.S. Forces in Fiji During World War II (Jones) 

 Where Sweetheart Pins Can Lead?  (Lugo) 

 Lufthansa Aircraft Shot Down near Falsterbo 

(Sanford) 

 German POW’s in Canada (Jarnick) 
 Ft. Towson, Indian Territory Mail During the Repub-

lic of Texas Period  (Crosby) 

 Stars and Strife: Camp Alva, OK. POW Camp 

(Hoffmann/Richards)   

 Part IV:  NVA & VC Postal System Security Mark-

ings and Usages (Telep) 

 Pending:  Consular Mail  during Wartime (Vari)  

 

SPRING (# 2, Apr . to Jun., 2017; release 4/6/17)   

            Still seeking U.S. WW I Focused Articles 

  100th Anniversary Edition:  America in World War I 

 The Declaration of War  from the GPO (Lugo) 

 American Airmen in Italy, 1917-1918 (Mayo) 

 One Family's Social Welfare Commitment  (Lugo) 

 British censorship of American Mails (Sommer) 

 The 4th Year of the War (Kugel) 

 American Red Cross Surgical Hospital in 1920 

Wilno, Poland (Lapas) 

 Stars and Strife:  WW I Censorship of Hollywood Fan 

Mail—Warner Oland  (Hoffmann/Richards)                                                   
 MPHS Auction (Delespesse) 

 German Interned Shipping  - The Appam (Dubin) 

 Pending:  AEF Aviation -  (Henderson)  

 Pending:  Funding the Great War with War Stamps and 

Bonds (Charles) 

 Pending: The Doughboy’s Spirit—Letters Home (Ogle) 

 (Pending):  Puerto Rican Ghost Regiments  (Lugo) 

 

SUMMER (# 3, Jul. to Sept., 2017; release 8/10/17)  

 The Brusilov  Offensive—Part II  (Lugo) 

 MPHS Auction (Delespesse) 

Flex your Talents  

 

 

Volunteer as Secretary 

 

 

And now is the time to contribute! 

Secretarial duties  include: 

Correspondence (mostly e-mail) 

1 or 2 Meeting (generally telephone) Minutes 

Sending out  e-mail  info. for non-members 

Maintain XCEL Members database with Treasurer 

Send out e-mail blasts with IT Specialist 

Report quarterly on membership 

All can be done electronically from home 

Contact President Ed Dubin 

Email address = dubine@comcast.net  

Don’t dilly dally!     Thank you 
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On the Show Circuit 

                                              by Alan  Warren  

[Note: The purpose of this column is to bring to the atten-

tion of MPHS members the awards obtained in recent 

shows for exhibits that are basically about military postal 

history. This may include exhibits by non-members. While 

there are many non-military related exhibits by members, 

these are not recorded here.] 

 

 My apologies to Ed Andrews for previously over-

looking his gold and best display division grand award at 

AmeriStamp Expo in Atlanta in January for his “Hitler 

youth – The Generations of Lost Innocence.” 

 Wayne Youngblood captured a gold at Saint 

Louis Stamp Expo in April with his “Lost Almost: The 

Los Alamos, NM, Post Office and WW II.” At the same 

show vermeil awards went to Sam Chiu for “Hong Kong 

Wartime Airmail: September 1939 to December 1941,” 

and to Henry Sweets for “U.S. Navy in Asiatic Waters 

1899-1917.” 

 Mike Powell won a vermeil and the Postal His-

tory Society of Canada’s Ritch Toop best military award at 

the Edmonton National Spring Show in Alberta, Canada in 

April with his “Postal History of Great War Internment 

Camps in Canada.” Another vermeil and the AAPE novice 

award went to Anthony Fulmes for “Into the Heart of 

Darkness: Postal History of Canadian Military Operations 

in Africa.” A third vermeil and an AAPE award of honor 

were taken by Darcy Hickson for “Sewell Camp – The 

White City – 1915.” 

 At the Plymouth Show in Michigan in April, ver-

meil awards went to Ed Dubin for “German, Austro-

Hungarian, and US Citizens Interned in the U.S. during 

World War I,” and to Myron Paley for “Russo-Japanese 

War, Manchuria, Including Forerunner Sino-Japanese 

War Boxer Rebellion.” 

 Roy Teixeira won a gold, the MPHS award, and 

the Portugal and areas best one frame exhibit award at 

Westpex in San Francisco in April with his “U.S. Naval 

Base 13 Ponta Delgada, São Miguel, Azores.” Sammy 

Chiu r eceived a vermeil and the AAMS award for  

“Hong Kong Wartime Airmail September 1939 to Decem-

ber 1941.” Other vermeil winners at Westpex were Lewis 

Bussey for  “U.S. Postal Cards of the Spanish-American 

War Period 1898-1906,” and Louis Fiset for “Mail Be-

tween USA and France in World War II, 1939-1945.” 

 Several military related exhibits were on hand at 

Orapex in Ottawa, Canada in April. Michèle Cartier took 

the grand award, the Ottawa Philatelic Society best postal 

history award, a gold, and the APS pre 1900 medal of ex-

cellence with “The French Revolutionary Wars in Italy 

1791-1815.” Another gold and the E. R. Toop best military 

postal history award went to Earle Covert for “Armed 

Forces Air Letter Sheets.” Vermeil awards at Orapex went 

to John Hall for “Canadian Fiscal War Tax Stamps of 

World War I,” to Anthony Fulmes for “Into the Heart of 

Darkness: Postal History of Canadian Military Operations 

in Africa,” to A. David Hanes for “Camp Borden 1916-

1919,” and to Darcy Hickson for “Sewell Camp.” 

 A gold, the MPHS award, and the show reserve 

grand award went to Michael Dixon at the Rocky Moun-

tain Stamp Show in Denver in May for his “British WW 

II Prisoner-of-War Mail.” Tony Walker took a vermeil 

along with the ATA First award for “The Naval Battles of 

Coronel and the Falkland Islands in World War One 

1914.” Another vermeil went to Ravindra Vora for 

“Ahmednagar India POW Camp Mail: Boer War to World 

War One.” Vora also received a silver for “India Chinese 

Expeditionary Forces Postal and Philatelic History.” 

 A gold, the MPHS award, the American Philatelic 

Congress award, the AAPE plan and headings award, and 

the APS research medal all went to Sergio Lugo at OK-

PEX in Oklahoma in June for his “Morale Maintenance 

Work in WW I by U.S. Service Organizations.” At the same 

show Myron Palay took a vermeil for “Russo-Japanese 

War Military Mail.” A silver along with the ATA first 

award and the Women Exhibitors award went to Ray Car-

tier for  “The W arbirds of Air Force Plant #4,” and an-

other silver to James Cate for “American Machine Flag 

Cancellations: Type A-14/A38 Domestic U.S. Military Fa-

cilities WW I 1917-1919.” 

 Dan Telep received a gold, the Postal History 

Society medal, the APS 1940-1980 medal of excellence, 

the American Philatelic Congress award, and the show Re-

serve Grand Award at Colopex in Columbus, Oh., in June 

with his “Vietnam’s Communist Insurgent Military Mail 

1959-1975.” Another gold along with the Columbus Phila-

telic Club postal history award went to Charles Deeb for 

“Win the War.” Myron Paley took a vermeil with his 

“Russo-Japanese War.” 

 

Philatelic Militaria 

by Alan Warren 

[The following articles appeared in recent issues of a varie-

ty of journals and may be of interest to military postal his-

tory collectors. Copies of the complete articles can usually 

be obtained through the American Philatelic Research Li-

brary, 100 Match Factory Place, Bellefonte PA 16823.] 

 Bill Pekonen shows the Canada income tax 

form for 1941 (WW II period) in the February issue of 

War Times, published by the BNAPS World War II Study 

Group. In the same issue Chris Hargreaves and Hal Vogel 

show and describe a letter sent from Canada to Norway 

August 18, 1941. It was opened by Canadian censors but 

there are many questions about its routing as there is no 

German censorship. 
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 Dave Hill discusses mail examples from WW I 

in the April Stamp Lover  (England). Included are post-

cards, letters, field service postcards, and green “honour” 

envelopes. He continues in the June issue with examples 

from France and Belgium. 

 In the April Journal of the United Nations Philate-

lists, Blanton Clement begins a ser ies on the back-

ground of the League of Nations and United Nations as-

sociations. He shows examples of mail from predecessor 

organizations: League of Free Nations, League to Enforce 

Peace, League of Nations Association, League of Nations 

Society, and the International Union of League of Nations 

Associations among others. In the June issue Clement con-

tinues with the American Association of United Nations, 

U. S. Committee for the United Nations, United Nations 

Association of the U.S. of America, some regional UNA 

organizations such as those in Boston, San Francisco,  and 

Northern Valley (N.J.), and the World Federation of Unit-

ed Nations Associations (WFUNA) which still exists. 

 Kevin Lowther continues his survey of philately 

during the WW I era in the April American Stamp Dealer 

& Collector.  He describes activities of the U.S. Marines in 

the Caribbean.  He examines the business side of WW I in 

his next article in the May issue. This time he focuses on 

commercial mail and economic hardship created by limited 

raw materials supplies, the British blockade, famine and 

food riots in Germany. 

 Isle of Man internment mail of WW I is the sub-

ject of Bernard Osborne’s article in the May Gibbons 

Stamp Monthly. He illustrates censorship markings of the 

Douglas and Knockaloe camps and a number of transit 

markings.  He continues his series in the June Gibbons 

Stamp Monthly. He shows markings from over 15 different 

camps used on outgoing mail. 

 Johnny Speich continues his ser ies on philatelic 

effects of WW I in the issue 3/2016 of Norsk Filatelistisk 

Tidsskrift. In this instance he describes the plebiscites re-

sulting from the Versailles Treaty and some of the stamps 

issued. Examples include Eupen, Kärnten, and Ober-

Schlesien among others.  

 Three cruisers built by Russia, launched during 

1899-1903 and involved in the Russo-Japanese War, are 

the subject of Vladimir Berdichevskiy’s article in the 

Spring issue of Rossica. The vessels’ names were derived 

from Greek Mythology – Pallada, Diana, and Aurora. Pic-

tures of the ships, their commanders, and mail associated 

with them are presented. 

 WWI internment mail from Vernon Camp in 

British Columbia is the topic of James R. Taylor’s article 

in the May London Philatelist. He describes some camp 

mail, especially a recently discovered registered letter sent 

from Vernon to the International Red Cross in Geneva. 

 Mike Street asks about a registration label used 

from Canadian Field Post Office C.9, which was located 

in Great Britain in 1943, in the March issue of the Canadi-

an Military Study Group Newsletter. He shows a cover 

sent by a serviceman from the CFPO to Preston, Ontario. 

Where the town name would appear on the registry label 

there is a straight-line F.P.O. C.9. He asks if similar ones 

are known as this is the only one he has seen. 

 In the April American Philatelist, Joseph F. 

McDonald III shows correspondence and telegrams of 

his father’s service during WW II as a civilian working for 

the Navy in the construction of naval air bases.  He was 

captured on Wake Island in 1941 and was assumed 

“missing” until it was learned he was a POW in Japanese 

camps. He was released in 1945. 

 Kevin Lowther descr ibes the “Postage Free for 

Victory” labels offered in 1942 for use on free mail by 

military in the May-June Kelleher’s Collectors Connec-

tion. These were rejected by the third Assistant Postmaster 

General Roy North, citing that they could be mistaken for 

postage stamps, and that the free franking privilege was 

achieved by the sender writing his name and rank in the 

upper left corner of the envelope.  

 A curious handstamp marking, consisting of a 

circle with the letter “M” and a number, used in occupied 

Iraq during 1920-1921 is the subject of Barry Scott’s arti-

cle in the June London Philatelist. The number can range 

from one digit to four and appears largely on mail from 

military units. The author concludes that it is not a censor-

ship marking but rather denotes that the sender is a mem-

ber of the military and therefore exempt from paying the 3-

annas letter rate. He provides a table of over 30 such co-

vers and details the recipient’s address and other character-

istics and markings on the covers. 

 Richard Sheaff begins a new ser ies on “Free 

Mail for the Troops” in the June American Stamp Dealer 

& Collector. In this initial installment he provides exam-

ples from the Revolutionary War, War of 1812, the Mexi-

can-American War, Civil War, World War I, Korean War, 

and some other conflicts. 

 Sven Bolum offers the fir st par t of a ser ies on 

“post war” problems in the June Norwegian War and 

Field Post Journal. By the term “post war” he means a 

sort of war in handling mail due to political restrictions. He 

shows examples of mail returned to sender for reasons of 

stamps or markings as well as mail that has had markings 

or labels obliterated for political reasons. Some examples 

are mail between DDR and BRD during the Cold War and 

mail between P.R. of China and Taiwan. In the same issue 

John Torstad shows examples of censored mail handled 

by the Norwegian letter office in London during WW II. 

 Johannes Andersen descr ibes mail from the 

refugee camp Rom in Lemvig, Denmark during WW II in 

the June Posthistorisk Tidsskrift. In the same issue Erik 

Nicolaisen discusses mail from the refugee camp in 

Tønder during 1945-47. 

Steven Berlin discusses mail affected by war, 

espionage, and robbery (continued  - next page).   
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 To All MPHS Members: 

 

 I hope the NY show was a success and I’m 

looking forward to hearing about it.  Meanwhile, I 

have some news regarding the auctions: 

 

1. Sale 210 did a lot better than usual with 78% 

of the lots sold (with of course more commis-

sions to the MPHS).  This was our best auction 

in more than 2– 3 years.  

2. Sale 211 (the current Special Edition auction) 

is the last auction for 2016, see 3. below.    

3. The big news.  Some of you may remember  

that we moved to China in 2010 for one year.  

Well, we are doing it again, but this time we 

are moving to North Vietnam (near Hanoi), 

and we’ll be there for 6 months (with the op-

tion to extend for another 6 months).   

 

  My next MPHS auction will be either early 

next year or possibly next summer in issues  

#2 or 3.  Donors and consignors seeking to 

place items in the auction, are asked to hold 

unto their materials until notified regarding the 

renewed start-up of the auctions.   

 

4. This will also impact two other things I’m 

working on.  The first are the catalogs on 

CDs.   Ed Dubin and Norm Gruenzener  just 

received a bunch  that should prove sufficient 

to cover sales for the next year or more.   

 The second is the APO Catalog, Volume 

4.  It  won’t be ready for the Chicago MPHS 

Convention.  I will most likely have quite a bit 

of free time to finally finish that book.   

Take care,                           Thierry 

 

 

APO/DPO/FPO Openings and Closings 
by David Kent 

 
     These APO, FPO and DPO actions were announced in 

the Postal Bulletin between March and July, 2016. An-

nouncements advise Postal Service staff that they may now 

accept mail addressed to numbers listed as “Active,” and 

may no longer accept mail addressed to numbers listed as 

“Closed.” Actual dates of operation of offices may differ 

from the dates given. Some numbers may be Mailing    

Addresses Only rather than representing an operating post 

office. Usually the effective date of an action is the publi-

cation date of that issue of the Postal Bulletin. Exceptions 

would be marked with an asterisk*. 

 TYPE    #      ACTION    DATE 
 APO   09758     Open    6/23/16 

 APO   09789     Open    3/31/16 

 APO   09863     Open    5/12/16 

 FPO   34086     Open    6/9/16 

 FPO   34087     Open    6/9/16 

 FPO   34088     Open    6/9/16 

 FPO   34089     Open    6/9/16 

 FPO   34096     Close   4/14/16 

 FPO   34098     Close   4/14/16 

 FPO   34099     Close   4/14/16 

     APO 09758 had been listed as “Opened” last February, 

and then promptly closed two weeks later. It is now listed 

as Open again; perhaps the original announcement was 

premature. ZIP Codes in the 097 and 098 series are typi-

cally in Europe, and in recent times have been in eastern 

Europe as we open new facilities for both military and po-

litical reasons. The “Closed” FPO codes in the Caribbean 

were assigned to an assortment of Navy mobile units using 

the “Miami Gateway,” including squadrons, NCBs and 

such, actually operating from Mayport, Fla., Gulfport, 

Miss., and Ingleside, Tex. Perhaps the new “AA” assign-

ments replace the old codes, but are organized differently. 

 

Philatelic Militaria (continued) 

in the June American Philatelist,  stamp forgeries  during 

WW I were sometimes used to mail propaganda. Secret 

messages were sometimes hidden under stamps. He also 

shows some possible spy covers. 

 Alan Lauer discusses the great Poland uprising 

of 1918-19, also known as the Poznan (Posen) War, in 

the June German Postal Specialist. He shows some exam-

ples of mail from the Posen Independent State—Wolstein, 

Schildberg, and Samter. The skirmishes ended with the 

signing of the Treaty of Versailles. 

 Bob Vogel and Rob McGuiness illustrate patri-

otic cachets issued by Bell Telephone of Canada from 

1940 to 1945 in the May War Times, published by the 

WW II Study Group of BNAPS. Graham Mark describes 

British censorship during WW I in the July Gibbons 

Stamp Monthly, and its evolution during 1916.  In the 

same issue Alistair Kennedy illustrates a number of pieces 

of mail sent by British and Allied forces during the battle 

of the Somme in 1916. 

 Sweden’s Postal History Society issues a book of 

collected papers from time to time, titled Aktuellt om 

Posthistoria. Issue No. 13 (2016) has an article by Staffan 

Karlsson on mail sent from Sweden to the United States 

during WW II. He discusses the changes in routes for 

airmail for each of the years 1940-1945 and illustrates over 

40 covers. 

MPHS Auction                                

UPDATE                                                       
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                                                     CLASSIFIED  ADS      

For details and to submit all copy with payment (payable on a U.S. bank) contact editor, Sergio Lugo, lugopspe@q.com. 
 
MPHS MEMBER ONLY ADS:  for  military postal history offered for  sale or  specialty items being sought.   

 4 ads/year  -  2 free 5 line limit insertions per year per member; 2 paid at $6.00 for each subsequent insertion. 

 Situated on this page.   

 

DEALER DISPLAY ADVERTISING ADS:  Full Page = $100.00       Half Page = $60.00      Quarter Page = $30.00 

 10% discount applies for multiple, consecutive insertions of the same display advertisement. 

 Ads situated together on single pages of the BULLETIN. 

 
 

TYKES  may make a mess of it.   

 We don’t!! 

 

Place your classified ads with 

the MPHS Bulletin .   

 

FOR SALE: Y OUR UNIFORM IS 

YOUR PASS:  Soldier and Sailor Wel-

fare Relief in WWI.  5 of 12 completed 

vols.: American Library Association; 

Jewish Welfare Board; Salvation Army; 

National Lutheran Commission; Na-

tional League for Woman’s Service;  

Softbound, saddle stitched, 60 - 85 ppg. 

ea.; $25 per vol.,  $125 for set; postage 

paid:  Sergio Lugo, 1190 S. Grape, 

Denver, CO. 80246; 303-691-0393; 

lugopspe@q.com                           16/1 

 

WANTED:  Military covers to or  

from units on the US/Mexican border 

1916-1917.  Contact Larry Nelson,  

censorship@comcast.net, 305 Downer 

Ave., Mantoloking, N.J. 08738."  15/4 

 

WANTED: Postal history of  (1) U.S. 

2nd Inf. Regt. (1791-now), (2) 1st Inf. 

Div. (1917-now), or (3) Social Welfare 

Organizations of WWI.  S. Lugo: 303

-691-0393;lugopspe@q.com         15/4 

 

MPHS MEMBER  FREE ADS, contd 

   10 point font 

   Times new roman 

   Space for ad 

    And description 

   Including contact location 

 

 

 

 

SEEKING:: Material for  exhibit and 

column.focused on “Intelligence..   Co-

vers, stamps, postal history, literature/ 

references and appropriate other  

sought.  I write for government &  aca-

demic publications on the intelligence 

field and it is a good way to introduce 

non-collectors to the hobby..  All in-

quires acknowledged.  Mark Sommer, 

1266 Teaneck Road (10A), Teaneck, NJ 

07666; (201) 837-0489                16/2 

DK Enterprises 
Now Representing Harmer-Schau Auctions NW 

 

Consignment Lots are now being Accepted 

World-Wide Postal History both commercial and philatelic 1800 – 2015 

Censored, Military, Naval   P.O.W., Internment Camp Mail 

US/WW Postal History  US/WW Stamps and Collections 

State/Federal/Foreign Revenues 

Always Buying. Let us know what you have. 

Visa/Mastercard accepted Free shipping on orders over $50.00 

Visit my online store http://www.dickkeiser.com or inquire about what’s in stock.  New items are constantly added to the website.   

Dick Keiser         DK Enterprises 10 NE Silver Pine Rd Bremerton, Wa 98311 

callto:+1916-1917
mailto:censorship@comcast
http://www.dickkeiser.com/
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Rear Guard Cover of the Month  - Wines and Cigarettes 

  by David Kent  

Nov. 25, 1944 

    Dear Otto: 

 Received the paper and envelopes that you sent 

me a few weeks ago and they certainly came in very 

handy. Thanks a lot. It took so long for the package to 

arrive that I thought it had been lost in the mess of the 

A.P.O.’s that I have had in the past several months. 

 There isn’t an awful lot that has happened since 

the last time I wrote to you. I am still working with a wa-

ter purification outfit and I like it. We have been in the 

same place for several weeks now. 

 Something happened to us that I’ll bet never hap-

pened to your Army in 1918. Each soldier in the outfit 

was given a bottle of wine, good wine too. It was stuff 

that had been captured from the Germans. They took it 

from the French. It is just possible that they will issue an-

other bottle to each of us. 

 Thursday was Thanksgiving over here. I guess it 

was for you too, I didn’t hear anything about different 

Thanksgiving days this year. For us it was the same as 

any other day but we had a very wonderful dinner. We 

had Turkey and all the trimmings that go with it. We are 

attached to a mess where the Mess Sgt. and his cooks are 

really good and they put out a swell meal. 

 I have read about the cigarette shortage in the 

States and it seems to be pretty bad. We have had a short-

age over here. Our usual ration is 7 packs a week but late-

ly we have been cut to 5 and 4 packs a week. 

 As usual Roosevelt and the Democratic Party did 

pretty well in the elections. How is the city doing - is it 

still Democratic? A few weeks ago I received a letter 

from Johnny Baker and he said he was to take his physical 

exam Nov. 6. I have not heard from him since so he may 

be in the Army by now. 

 How are the post war plans for the lab coming 

along? 

 I am fine and hope you are O.K. Please give my 

best wishes to the rest of the gang. 

 Sincerely, 

  ‘Gib’ 

 

COMMENTARY: 

 The writer is clearly an engineer on duty with a 

water purification unit. APO 573 was assigned to the 

Army’s 19th General Hospital, which was established at 

Blackmoor Park, England in November of 1943. The unit 

landed on Utah Beach on August 16, 1944 and quickly 

moved inland to Le Mans, where it set up a 1,000 bed 

hospital. Water quality might well have been an important 

concern at a hospital. 

 He mentions the fact that the Nazis had stolen 

some wine during its occupation of France. Looting is an 

ancient wartime custom, but the Nazis elevated it to new 

levels. In addition to gold, silver and currency, cultural 

items of great significance were stolen, including paint-

ings and other artworks, books, religious items — and one 

of France’s great treasures, its wines. French wine indus-

try experts quickly went on the offensive and hid most of 

the best vintages from the Germans, who they assumed 

didn’t know much about good wine anyway. As the Nazis 

were driven from the French countryside, the hidden wine 

was brought back out and, as reported by this soldier, 

sometimes shared with the liberating armies. 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 The private also discusses the cigarette shortage 

that gripped the nation in the fall of 1944. The problem 

wasn’t a lack of tobacco, or a reduced manufacturing ca-

pacity, although there were some labor shortages with so 

many men in the armed forces. It was simply that Ameri-

cans were smoking cigarettes at a record pace and the in-

dustry just couldn’t keep up. Approximately 262 billion 

cigarettes were produced in 1944, of which 63 billion 

were sent to servicemen overseas. Despite anti-smoking 

campaigns 70 years later, roughly the same number of 

cigarettes were produced in this country in 2015 (for more 

than twice the population). One source has suggested that, 

ultimately, more American World War II servicemen 

were killed by cigarettes than by enemy bullets. 


